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Earthquake evidenced 
by massive damage

By ROBERT LOCKE

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (A P ) — 
Residents still reeling from an earth
quake that rumbled through Santa 
Barbara and Injured about SO people 
ere cfeaning up its evidence today: 
shattered windows, flooded struts, 
cracked highways and a dermled 
train.

The quake rattled five counties 
Sunday, knocking people to the 
ground. The temblor was centered in 
the Santa Barbara Canal about six 
miles south of here, in an area that 
sits atop California’s most prominent 
fault, the San Andreas.

Spokesmen for the Caltech Seismol
ogy Laboratory in Pasadena said the 
quake m easu i^ 5.1 on the Richter 
scale, the worst to hit the area in more 
than 30 years.

“ It Just scared us,”  said Joe Loeb- 
man, 38,*who lives on the oceap about 
two miles from the center of town. 
“ As soon as it happened, we got out
side and there were a lot Of very 
scared people.”

Structural damage was minimal, 
but many residents today had t̂o clear 
broken glass and other debAs from 
their homes. Downtown Santa Bar
bara, hit hard in a 1941 quake, 
e s c a ;^  without serious damage this 
time. Goleta, Just north of here,^b^ ' 
sorbed moot of the damage, and many I 
windows'shattered ty ^ h e  
were covered with p lyw o^^  ^

“ It was like being inside a paint 
shaker,”  said California Highway Pa
trol Officer Gene Hunt, who was home 
in Goleta when the quake hit. “ With 
no warning, the house started shaking 
violently from side to side. I was lying 
on the living room floor reading the 
Sunday paper. My very first thought 
was a car had run into my house or 
that an airplane had crashed. But 
then It kept going and I knew what it 
was.”  K

Most of the so people rushed to' 
Goleta Valley Community Hospital’s 
emergency room were trea t^  for 
minor cuts xnd bruises, but Dr. Don
ald Rink said one woman was admit
ted to the intensive care unit with 
bums and was listed in good condi
tion. Another person suffered a bro
ken back, he said.

Three roofs collapsed but caused 
only one slight Injury, said Santa

* Barbara police.
M ajor roads -were blocked by

* quake-triggered rock slides and one 
highway developed a wide crack, said 
California Highway Patrol dispatcher 
Terrie Tucker. One motorist escaped 
after debris crushed her car on High
way 154, which^onnects Santa Bar-

. bara and Sanld^nez.
Vibrations craeked some concrete 

overpasses, said Michael Brown of 
' the California Office of Emergency 
' Services in Sacramento. Water mains 

snapped throughout Santa Barbara, 
flooding homes and businesses, a

Beirut bom bing blam ed  
on pro-Syrian faction
By PAROUK NASSAR

BEIRUT. Lebanon (A P ) — The 
leader of a radical PalMtinian guer
rilla faction supported by Iraq has
accused a pro-Syrlan guerrilla group 
of the bombing of his Beirut head
quarters in which at least 161 Pales
tinians are reported dead or miss
ing.

Abul Abass, the 29-irear-old head of 
the pro-Iraqi Palestine Liberation 
Front said ^  bombing, which lev
eled a nine-story apartment building

Call leads 
to recovery 
of two bombs

NEW  YORK (A P ) — Dynamite 
bombs set to go off were recovered 
early today from outside the United 
Nations building and from a coin lock
er in Grand Cmtral station, police 
reported.

A man with a heavy foreign accent 
called the NBC swltchboari at 4:20 
a.m. and told the operator he had 
placed bombs.

Police later recovered a device con
sisting of four sticks of dynamite from 
the north side of the U.N. building at 
First Avenue and 46th Street, and one 
with five sticks from a locker at 
Grand Ontral In midtown Manhat
tan.

The devices were removed to the 
police firing range and explosives dis
posal dump at Rodman’s Neck in the 
Bronx.

The operator said that because of 
the man’s heavy accent, she was un
able to understand who he said he was 
representing. However, she said she 
did understand him to say, ” I don’t 
want nobody else to get the credit.”

CBS also reported receiving a call 
concerning the bombs, but the securi
ty guard who took the call could not be 
iMated Immediately to relate what 
was said.

WEATNER
Mostly fair todav and Tuesday, be
coming M rtly cloudy Tuesday. De
tails on Page 2A. /

early Sunday, was the work of the 
Popular Front for the Liberation of 
Palestiae-Geoeral Command, led by 
a former Syrian army captain named 
Ahmed (^ebril.

“ They wanted to kill me and the 
movement in order to undermine rec
onciliation moves that were under 
way. They wanted to keep the inter- 
Palestin ian rift brew ing,”  said 
Abass..

O b ril and his organization were 
silent, and there was no confirmation 
of Abass’ claim from other sources. 
But some observers said If Gebril’s 
guerrillas did make the attack, they 
might have been acting for Yasser 
Arafat, whose Al Fatah guerrillas 
have been warring with pro-Iraqi 
guerrillas In London, Paris and Paki
stan for the past month.

Arafat as chairman of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization has been 
holding reconciliation talks with 
Abass and other pro-lraqi guerrilla 
leaders. The observers said he proba
bly still wants to neutralize his rivals 
but cannot pursue factional bloodlet
ting publicly and still claim leader
ship of the entire guerrilla move
ment.

Abass said 16 persons were known 
to have died in the explosion, and 63 
more were buried in the rubble. He 
said the dead Included 37 of his “ high
ly trained operatives.”  Eleven Al 
Fatah guerrillas also were reported 
killed. Only eight residents were re
ported to have survived.

Rescue workers said some resi
dents of surrounding buildings also 
were seriously injur^.

The Palestine Liberation Front’s 
headquarters occupied the top three 
floors of the building, which was on 
the edge of Uie Sabra Palestine refu
gee camp, in Moslem western Beirut. 
Al Fatah and a third guerrilla faction 
also had offices in the building, and 
there were 28 apartments for guerril
las and their families.

Arafat called an emergency meet
ing of the PLO’s executive committee 
a i^  ordered an investigation of the 
bombing. He also appointed a com
mittee of representatives from vari
ous factions “ to take measures to 
prevent any further bloodshed.”

Man killed 
in accident

sheriffs department spokeswoman 
said. A few gas leaks triggered small 
fires, which were quickly extin
guished.

Minutes after the quake hit at 3:54 
p.m., 20 cars and one locomotive of a 
freight train derailed near Goleta, 
said Southern Pacific Transportation 
Co. spokesman Tom Buckley. No in
juries were reported, he said, and no 
dangerous materials were aboard the 
train.

Fred Grover of Camarillo was play
ing golf about 400 yards frpm the 
tracks. He likened the sound of the 
derailment to “ a dozen automobiles 
when they start piling up.”

Grover said dust churned up by the 
train covered both lanes pf the nearby 
freeway, while light startdagds along 
the road swayed in a five-foot arch. 
“ It was a terrible feeling,”  he said.

At the University of California at 
Santa Barbara, the Jolt opened cases 
o f snakes and threw the reptiles 
across a classroom, said sheriff’s de
partment spokeswoman Darleen 
Thompson. They were recovered 
without incident.

In another college building, bottles 
of noxious chemicals were broken, 
but city fire officials said the fumes 
dissipated without causing any dam
age.

Santa Barbara had its first brush 
with earthquake disaster in 1925, 
when a tremor measuring 6.3 on thq 
Richter scale rocked the area and 
killed 14 people. The city was hit by 
another strong earthquake in 1941. 
Although no one died, property dam
age was heavy and widespread.

The Richter scale is a measure of 
the ground motion as recorded on 
seismographs. Every increase of one 
number means a tenfold increase in 
magnitude. Scientists say a reading 
of 5 can mean considerable damage 
and a reading of 7 is considered a 
major earthquake. An 9 is a “ great”  
quake, capable of tremendous dam- 
•ge-

The San Francisco earthquake of 
1906, which occurred before the 
Richter scale was devised, has been 
estimated at 9.3 on the R ichter 
scale.

• An earthquake meaauiing 5.1 on the Richter 
scale shook five CUfiifomia counties Sunday after

noon, acattfiing goods in a Goleta, Calif., super- 
market. ^unidentified team begins cleanup.

Tossed almost as easily as the canned goods 
above, a freight train derailed Just west of the

Santa Barbara airport. Widespread structural 
damage was reported. (A P  Laserphotos)

House panel continuing King study

/

A California hum died from injuries 
l i I v C A  _  he received in a blazing truck-trailer
RririM iiA  " fire which took place about 9 p.m.
ClaiSflild...................................... SB Sunday night on IntersUte Highway
comics....!!!!::!:;:!;;!!!!;!;!;;;!!;!;;!;;;;ioA cottonnat Road, said author-

EJteilVnmwt':;:::;:;:::;::;::::”  ̂ ^
fJCMtvU 9A CaliL, waa pronounced dead at the

»cene, according to M i^and Fire
nil and Oaa iB Department ambulance officers.
S LJJ r “ “ ...................................i i  Officials declared the truck trailer
^  ............................................  a total loaa. The trailer was report-

----- ' ....■» edly carrying a load of lettuce.
1 cause of the accident was Im-

“ ^ ^ S n S t a S S  . mediately avalUble from Invostlgat
O tiw ^ans t **” *>**«

cers. *

By MARGARET GENTRY

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The House 
assassinations committee investitf t- 
ed 21 allegations of conspiracy In the 
murder of cjvij lighU leader Martin 
Luther King Jr.', but will review other 
evidence before reaching final Judg
ments on their validity, members 
said today.

“ We are suspending Judgment as a 
committee until all the evidence is in. 
Nothing else would be fair,”  Chair
man Louis Stokes, D-Ohio, said as the 
committee opened its first public 
hearinp on the assassination of King 
in Memphis, Tenn., on April 4, 1969.

The Rev. Ralph David Abernathy, 
K ing ’ s successor as head of the 
Southern Christian Leadership Con
ference, was ready to testify as the 
first witness.

Walter Fauntroy, the District of 
Columbia’s delegate to the House and 
chairman of the subcommittee that 
focused on King's death, said the 
panel's investigation has been “ com
prehensive and thorough.”

He said the investigation has co
vered “ every important allegation of 
conspiracy that has ever bem made 
in the case, 21 of them In all.”

Fauntroy did not elaborate. Among 
the most recent conspiracy theories 
under investigation have b m  claims 
that two St. Louis businessmen, both 
now dead, offered to finance the as
sassination of King.

The week of hearings have ele
ments of both a trial a i^  a play and 
today’s session was design^ to es
tablish the mood of Memphis on the 
day of the murder.

“ The first theme of the questioning 
will be Dr. King in Memphis. What 
did he represent in America, how did 
he emb<^y symbolically the civil 
rights movement, and how did he 
come to Memphis?”  a committee rep
resentative said at an advance brief
ing for reporters.

With the scene set, the committee 
plans on Tuesday to question a pathol
ogist about the medical Investigation 
following the murder.

But tlw star witness, scheduled to 
testify Wednesday through Friday, 
will be James Earl Ray, serving a 
99-year prison sentence after plead
ing guilty to killing King, a plea he 
later recanted.

It is not yet clear to the committee 
what Ray will say — or whether he 
will say anything at all. TTie panel

obtained a court order requiring Ray 
to testify, but, the committee spokes
man not^, “ We can bring him up 
here with a writ and we can sit him 
down and we can ask Mni a question.

But If he doesn’t answer, what are we 
going to do ~  threaten him with 
Jall? ’̂

Since recanting his guilty plea, Ray 
has asserted that he did

and that he was invofved In what he 
thought was only a narcotics and 
gun-smuggling ring with a man 
named Raoul, who fram) framed him for the

not kill King King assassinatioa.

T ravel tu n e d  to d o lla r 's  d o in g s

By LOUISK(X>OK 
Aaaociatod Pram Writer

Down, down, down goes the 
dollar. Up, up. up goes the cost 
of that foreign vacation you 
dreamed about. Now is the time 
to make sure you get the best 
possible deal for your money.

You may have no one to blaroe 
but yourself If your holiday 
turns sour because of rising 
prices. As an Individual, you 
cannot do much to affect the 
value of U.S. currency overseas. 
You can, however, learn to take 
advantage of fluctuations in the 
dollar.

Com pare exchange rates 
when selecting your destination. 
.The dollar has been declining 
recently against almost all 
major currencies in Europe and 
the Far East. But it is still 
worth more than it used to be in 
some places. You will get 200 
more Italian lira for your dollar 
today, for example, than you 
would have In 1975. Inflation In 
Ita ly  has eaten up some of 
the gain, but you probably .will 
fare better there than yon would 
in a country like Japan where 
rising prices and declines in the 
value of the dollar have gone 
hand in hand.

You do not have to be an ex
pert In high finance to keep 
track of what dollars will buy. 
Ask your travel agent or local 
banker for the basic figures and 
compare currencies the way you 
would compare airiinea.

Shop around for travelers’ 
checks. Oedit unions often offer 
discounts to members. Banks 
may have special rates for de
positors or senior citizens. There 
is a flat commission of 1 per
cent of face value charged on ail 
American Express travelers’ 
checks. Fees for other checks 
vary, however. Spokesmen for

your
bani

both B a rc la y s  Bank and 
HMNnas Cook Inc. said, for ex
ample, that It Is tip to the finan
cial institution or other agent 
who is selling the checks to de
cide on a commission. In some 
cases, there is no charge at all.

I f you plan to stay In one place 
for any length of time, consider 
getting 3Tour travelers’ checks In 
local currency rather than In 
U.S. dollars. You run the risk of 
losing money if the value of the 
dollar increases between the 
time you buy the checks and the 
time you spend them, but you 
gain the advantage of knowing 
in advance exactly what you 
have to spend. You will not have 
to cash checks at a hotel or 
store, where you will get less for 

ir dollars than you would at a 
1^ .
Among the currencies avail

able in addition to U.S. dollars 
are Canadian, Australian and 
Hong Kong dollars, Japanese 
3ren, English pounds. Swiss and 
French francs, German marks 
and Indian rupees.

Dudley H. Ranzetta, manager 
of Barclays travelers’ check di- 
viakwi in New York, said there 
“ very definitely”  has been an 
Increase in interest in travelers’ 
checks issued in foreign curren
cies. He declined to provide 
specific figures, but said, “ We 
are very  gratified  with our 
sales.”

An American Express spokes
man also said there has been “ a 
noticeable increase (In sales) in 
the stronger currencies. Tra
velers are aware of the fluctua
tions (la the dollar).”

Rolwrt Steinthal o f Cook’s 
said some people are buying the 
travelers’ checks as a specula
tive  investment. I f  you had 
benght yen travelers’ checks 
a year M d a half aga, he noted.

you would have gotten Just over 
399 yen for every dollar. Today, 
the dollar Is worth less than 2M 
yen. “ You would have made a 
biMKlIe,”  Steinthal said.

Another way to avoid unpleas
ant surpriaea while traveling la 
to buy a Eurailpasa. The tickets 
entitle you to unlimited travel In 
15 countries and must be pur
chased in the United States. Mat 
reservations — a good idea in 
the peak travel season — are 
extra. There are five first-class 
Eurailpasses for adults and a 
second-class Eurail Youthpass 
for those under 19. Prices range 
from $180 to $450.

If you are planning a package 
(our, read the fine print careful
ly and ask questions, is there a 
clause that allows the tour oper
ator to charge a supplement If 
the value of the dollar declines? 
What does the brochure mean 
when it promises a “ first-class”  
hotel? Is a private bath iiwlud- 
ed? Are beverages counted as 
part of the meals? Will optional 
activities add to the bill? TTy to 
visualise a typical vacation day 
— from the time you get up until 
you go to bed. Think of all the 
things yon will be doing and 
ask about the coat of each.

Once overseas, investigate
[any

cities, for example, have an all-
special offers for visitors.

day public transit pass. You can 
explore at your leisure and will 
spend less than on a guided
t ^ .

Finally, think local. Don’t ex
pect a foreign country to be Just 
like home. Stick to the foods and 
b eve rsM  of the country jrou 

siting if you 
-food

are now available all ever the 
world, but you wHI probably pay 
a premium for your American 
taste.

are visiting if you want to save 
money. Past-Rwd hambniiers
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Jaycees vo w  court bottle
f r

to keep w om en m em bers
NEWTON. Ma.«.f. (A P ) — Cheers of 

"M ike It Right! ”  resounded through 
the Marriott Hotel here after the 
Massachusetts Jaycees voted to take 
their national leaders to court to re
tain women members after Dec. I.
'  Nearly all of some 3M delegates to 
the state convention this weekend 
voted for the court action, which ac
cording to Michael Lynch, state Jay- 
cee president, would allow women 
members — many of whom are Offi
cers — to serve out their member
ships or terms until the year officially 
ends in late spring.

It^lso would give the organization

Midland man 
hurt in stabbing 
incident Sunday

A Midland man was reported in 
guarded condition in Medical Center 
Hospital in Odessa today after he was 
transferred from Midland Memorial 
Hospital fallowing his being admitted 
for a stab wound he received In Mid
land Sunday night, according to spo
kesmen for the hospital and the Mid
land Police Department.

Ruben Peret Garcia Jr„ 31, of the 
300 block of Gist Avenue declined to 
give officers information about the 
incident, according to reports.

Garcia was admitted with a wound 
to his left side, said the hospital 
spokesman.

Accordirtg to/police reports, his 
nxkher told police he had left her 
house Just before 9 p.m. Garcia’s wife 
told officers that'alMut 9: OS p.m. Gar
cia arrived home, apparently having 
been stabbed In the interim.

Officers said his i wife then drove 
Garcia back to his mother's home and 
then to the hospital.

time to fight the national Jaycees 
decision to keep women out.

Of the 6,000 Jaycees in the state, 
be.tween 3S0 and SOO are women, and 
SS of the state's I6S chapters have 
women officers.

Some officials said .Sunday's deci
sion was a compromise between fac
tions favoring withdrawal from the 
national group over the issue of 
women membership, and members 
supporting the national vote keeping 
the organization all male.

Putting organizational unity above 
the question of female membership, 
.some members of all-male chapters 
in Massachusetts remained silent on 
the issue.

Membership of women has been a 
major issue with the Jaycees since 
197$ when a national convention voted 
against a llow ing women to Join. 
Under a local option three-year pilot 
program, women have been allowed 
in Massachusetts, Alaska and the 
District of Columbia. But In June, the 
Jaycees convention voted to termi
nate that program.

While the vote may extend the 
deadline to allow women officers to 
■serve out their terms, J. Terryl Bech- 
tol, a national vice president from 
Pensacola, F la. said he doubted 
whether it would have much effect on 
the Jaycees nationally.

" It  might be a big issue up here, but 
in the South, where the Jaycees are 
strongest, the feeling Is that this is an 
all-male organization," he said.

Meanwhile delegates from chapters 
with women members made plans to 
wage the fight outside the fomtol 
Jaycee organization and scheduled ■ 
meeting for Aug. 24 in Marlboro.

Delegates are considering setting 
up a holding company whereby
women would belong to one organiza-

;a lhtion and men to another, but all would 
belong to the Massachusetts Jaycees, 
said Ron Lamothe, executive director 
of the Massachusetts Jaycees.

Carter seeks 
‘political hay’ 
in farm prices
By BROOKS JACKSON

WASHINGTON (A P ) — President 
Carter, seeking to make political hay 
out of rising farm prices, flew to 
Missouri today to address a farmers’ 
convention.

He was expected to reiterate the 
administration’s message that farm
ers’ income Is up 25 percent this year, 
a figure White House domestic policy 
adviser Stuart Eizenstat repeated in a 
television interview Sunday.

With farm prices up and last win
ter’s militant “ farm strike”  all but 
dead. Carter’s advisers felt the tim
ing right for the trip to Columbia. 
Mo., to address the 61st annual con
vention of the Midcontinent Farmers 
Association.

“ The president has not given a 
strictly farm speech since he’s been in 
office, and we thought that it would be 
a propitious time to do so," said presi-  ̂
dential spokesman Rex Granum.

Association spokesman Jack Hack- 
ethom predicted a warm welcome for 
Carter from the 9,0(X) to 10,000 persons 
expected to attend the convention at 
the U niversity o f Missouri fie ld  
house.

The 165,000-member organization, 
composed of several farmer-owned 
cooperatives, is generally considered 
middle-of-the road politically. Hack- 
ethom said few of the federation's 
members Joined the militant strikers 
even befoi'e the protest movement 
collapsed with the coming of the 
spring planting season and rising 
farm prices.

“ Everybody seems to be pleased 
and excited," Hackethom said in a 
telephone interview.

He said MFA members feel Carter, 
the first sitting president to visit Co- 
lu m b i^since native Missourian 
Harry ^Truman. Is doing "very well 
right now.”

“ Six months ago there was a lot of 
complaining. But now cattle prices 
are up. Hog prices are holding their 
own. Dairy prices are up. Soybeans 
are up. Wheat’s up some, and so’s 
com. The only thing that’s not up is 
cotton. Crops look good.”

“ The farm strike is dead,”  said 
Mark Abels, ipokesman for Sen. 
Thomas Eagleton, D-Mo., who re
layed the M F A ’ b in v ita tion  to 
Carter.

Hackethom said some members 
who raise cattle have made “ a lot of 

• noise”  about Carter’ s decision to 
allow a relatively modest rise in beef 
Imports, but he said the cattlemen 
weren’t suffering.

He said current cattle prices are 
, "p re tty  good” ’ and added that 

Carter's move seems to have quieted 
a potential consumer protest ab^ t 
.skyrocketing retail beef prices.

A irp la n e  
hits ocean 
and sinks

AGANA, Guam (A P ) — A twin-en
gine U.S. Navy airplane carrying Un
dersecretary of the Interior James 
Joseph, two admiqlls and 27 other 
persons crashed today In the Pacific 
Ocean and sank.

Joseph, the admirals and 27 passen
gers and crew were rescued, but two 
Navy men were missing.

Nine persons were hospitalized in 
good condition today at the Naval 
Regional Medical Cmter on Guam, 
authorities said.

Joseph, Adm. David Cniden, com
m ander o f nava l fo rc es  in the 
Marianas Islands, and Adm. Neal 
Clements, chieiwngineer of the Pacif
ic Fleet, were among those treated 
and released.

Two other Interior Departme^T of
ficials, Deputy Undersecretar)rWal- 
lace Green and Ruth Van C levc, 
director of territorial affairs were 
listed in good condition. Adrian Wln- 
kel, the department’s high commis
sioner for the Northern Marianas, 
was treated and released.

The pilot. Capt. Edward Estes, 
commanding officer of the Naval Air 
Station on Guam, was hospitalized in 
good condition.

Initial reports said Guam Gov. Ri
cardo J. Bordallo was aboard, but tlw 
Navy said later he was not on the 

^lane.
The C-II7 piston-powered aircraft 

lost power in one engine and made a 
controlled ditch landing about 16 
miles from Guam, said Lt. Anthony 
Hilton. The craft broke into two pieces 
when It plunged into the water.

A B-52 from Anderson Air Force 
Base on Guam was flying overhead 
and spotted survivors In the sea. Its 
crew members threw red dye into the 
water to mark off the area for rescu
ers from the Navy and Coast Guard.

The plane was bound for the Yap 
Islands, about 57$ miles southwest of 
here, and also carried members of the 
mu.sical band of the Marianas Naval 
Command.

Alfred Eugene Plunk, 28, of the 2008 
block of Western Drive, today was 
free on $3,500 bond a fter he was 
charged Sunday with criminal mis
chief over $200.

Bond was set by Peace Justice 
Robert Pine.

Police said Plunk was arrested 
Sunday morning after witnesses re
ported a pickup knocking down about 
22 stop signs in the north central 
portion of Midland, according to re- 
porU.

Officers reported the damage viaa 
estimated at $700.
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N E W  O FF IC E R S  o f the Midland County 4-H 
Horse Club include, from  left front, Janice Z im 
merman, president, and Missy Larrem ore, flrst 
v ic e  president. F rom  le ft  back a re , Jen n ifer

Wyant, second v ice president; Julie Zimmerman, 
secretary, and Cindy Trlp lltt, treasurer. (S ta ff 
Photo)

ABC Network accused of staging

scenes in documentary on gongs
By MALCOLM N. CARTER

NEW YORK (A P ) -  A m u f& l cry 
.*1s heard, a chair tumbles through the 

air, a youth gang pummels a young
ster to the ground. The ABC camera 
Jerks down a broken and forgotten 
street, recording for a news documen
tary the seemingly random violence 
of a slum.

The scene — presented as reality — 
was viewed in 10.5 million homes 
across the natipn last June 28. But 
was it reality?

The loose-knit Black Producer’s. 
Association has complained to the 
Federal Communications Commis
sion it was not, that ABC staged this 
and other scenes in “ Youth Terror; 
The View from Behind the Gun,”

With purported evidence from 
Hugh A. Hill, a freelance production 
associate on the program. Ute com
plaint makes the accusation that ABC 
misled the public and violated Jour
nalistic ethics.

ABC says it had arranged with 
some youths to (pUow them through a 
•’ typical”  day and that they were 
asked to do what they normally do.

While it is generally recognised that 
the mere presence of a camera can be
enough to influence a person’s behav
ior. Hill says the producers went too
far by asking the gang members to

fight.
Everyone else involved with the 

program unequivocally denies the 
charges, which have thrown ABC’s 
News Documentary Unit into tur
moil.

ABC news chief Roone Arledge has 
denounced Hill and has asked a pres
tigious law firm for an investigation 
“ to satisfy ourselves and our viewing 
public that they are untrue and with
out basis in fact.”

And the ma'kers o f the highly 
praised documentary lament that the 
allegations now veil the rewards of 
nine months of consuming labor.

“ I thought it was a beautiful show. I 
was proud — and I am still proud — of 
it. I feel lousy and angry and ou
traged.”  says Helen Whitney, who 
produced, wrote and.directed the pfo> 
gram. . ^

“ 1 believe we’re going to be vindi
cated on this, and I would like to see it 
over.”  adds Pamela Hill, executive 
producer of the unit and no relation of 
Hugh Hill. “ It ’s exhausting and it’s 
painful. Our very Integrity is on that, 
to prove it was possible, he bought 
some marijuana from an Il-year^d  
boy.

But the 30-year-oM Hill, who earlier 
had quit NBC after he was denied the 
kind of network work he sought, says 
he left ABC to strive for an on-camera

Plans for Jewish settlements 
shelved due to political storm
By LARRY TUORSON

TEL AVIV. Israel (A P ) — The Is
raeli Cabinet, trying to Munt a politi
cal storm, today shelved plans to 
build five new Jewish settlements In
the occupied West Bank of the Jordu

ivld

U.S. Embassy was reported asking 
for clarification. Davar, the opposi
tion Labor Party’s newspaper, said 
the government would be making ” a 
major political mistake”  if it did not 
announce a freeze on all expansion of 
settlements.

$3,500 bond set 
in mischief charge

River until after the Camp Dai 
summit next month.

“ The government decided to dis
cuss the matter after the Camp David 
meeting,”  Cabinet Secretary Arieh 
Naor told reporters after the Cabinet 
met in Jerusalem.

President Carter will ntediatc the 
Sept. 5 meeting of Israel Pri||c Min
ister Menachem Begin and Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat at Carter's 
Maryland mountain retreat in a bid to 
revitalize the flagging peace drive 
launched by Sadat last November.

Begin is vacationing and did not 
attend today’s Cabinet session. Also 
absent was Agriculture Minister Ariel 
Sharon, the ^b inet's  chief advocate 
of new settlements In the occupied 
territories. Naor said they were In
formed of the decision during the 
meeting.

The session was chaired by Deputy 
Prime Minister Yigael Yadin.

In an interview after the meeting, 
Yadin told Israeli radio he objected to 
the timing of the decision to build the 
new settlements in the Jordan Valley, 
although his party — the minority 
Democratic Movement for Oiange — 
favors increasing Jewish outposts In 
the West Bank.

” I thought that, although we are for 
such a thing (the settlements), we 
don’t have to do it exactly while the 
negotiations take place,”  Yadin said. 
‘My objection was against the tim
ing.”

The Cabinet made the decision on 
the five new settlements June 28 but 
ruled that meeting was a session of 
the ministerial defense committee, a 
device that clamps strict secrecy and 
military censorship on the prcK«ed- 
ings. The secret was kept until a week 
ago when some Knesset members 
began complaining about the censor
ship and saying Uw public waa being 
denied essential information.

Naor said Yadin brought the deci
sion before the Cabinet along with his 
protest and the Cabinet dMided to 
defer the entire matter.

The semiofficial state radio said the 
Cabinet also turned back efforts to 
rescind the decision.

The liberal newspaper Haaretx said 
the earlier deciahm to establish the 
settlements was "provocative”  and 
could be interpreted “ as attempts to

Naor confirmed Cabinet approval 
of the plan Sunday night after it was 
report^ by Radio Israel and local 
newspapers. He stressed that the set
tlements would be military outposts, 
like those established by previous 
Labor governments without objec
tions ffom Washington. But Radio 
Israel said Sharon, who favors unlim
ited Jewish settlement in the occupied 
territories, met with representatives 
of collective-farm movements two 
weeks ago to ask their help in finding 
settlers to follow the military.

According to the radio and press 
reports, the settlements would be lo
cated In a sparsely populated part of 
the West Bank that the previous 
Labor government planned to keep 
for security reasons.

Israel has established about too 
Jewish settlements on land captured 
from Jordan, Egypt and Syria in the 
1978 Arab^Israeli War. The Carter 
administration says they are Illegal, 
Sadat has demanded Uieir removal 
and they have become a major factor 
in the deadlock that has halted Egyp- 
tian-lsraell peace negotiations.

By

the

Weatherman calls 
for fair and hot

torpedo the process of negotiations 
and und(understanding with Egypt.”  The

Hot weather greeted residents of 
the Permian Basin over the weekend 
and is expected to continue through 
Tuesday with temperatures reaching 
the middle 90s.

The weatherman Is ca lling for 
mostly fair weather for today and 
Tuesday with skies expected to be
come partly cloudy Tuesday. Highs, 
as on Sunday, should be in the middia 
90s through Tuesday.

Sunday’s high was 95. The record 
high for Aug. 13 is 105 degrees set 
back in 1946. The overnight low was 74 
degrees. The record low for today is 
m degrees set back in 19T7.

Tonight’s low is expected to be in 
the low 70s, a bit wanner than the cool 
evenings the atwa has been accua- 
tomed to much of this month.

The National Weather ^ rv ic e  at 
Midland Regional Airport la calling 
for southerly winds at 1$ to 20 mph 
today, calming to 10 to 15 mph to
night.

position. He is now producing a film 
about Harlem for unnamed real es
tate people there. Hill says.

“ If I preferred a network Job, I 
would have stayedwt NBC,”  he com
ments.

While ABC contends that Hill has 
embarked on an "intensive”  and 
"vindictive”  campaign against the 
program, the Dartmouth College 
graduate claim s the Black P ro 
ducer’s Association started the ac
tion.

The group is described as 30 inde
pendent producers who organised last 
April, paying dues but no specified 
amount. It Has no regular office space 
dnd its telephone is answered by a 
non-profit community organization 
ca lM  the Children’s Arts Carnival.
'■ In a July 28 letter to the FCC, the 
association claimed upwards of $50 
was lent to some of the youths and 
said “ Youth Terror”  fails to say that 
many were no longer invo lved  in 
"criminal behavior."

Among other things, it accused the 
network of having the youths recreate 
past exploits and said there is "strong 
evidence" that events were staged. 
The letter specifically referred to the 
gang violence and the firing of a gun 
from a tenement window.

"The program was an example of 
sensationalist reporting which does 
not build bridges throu^ information 
and uaderstanding,”  It said.

Saying it was always concerned 
about deliberate falsification, distor
tion or staging of news, the FCC asked 
for documentation, 'that bundle of 

'tapes and statements was being pre
pared by the association.

It is not clear, however, whether 
anj^nvestlgation can be conclusive. 
OmMuig prominent in the broadcast, 
for example, denied that ABC put him 
up to the violence, then recanted the 
denial and then — according to ABC 
— recanted the recantation.

s u n , a youth called "Blue”  tells Hill 
on one tape that production asaociate 
Richard Kagan and Ms. Whitney 
urged him to “ make it look good" 
while fighting. " I  made believe I was 
punching him haril,”  Blue recounts, 
and "Alberto”  says he actually vo
lunteered to be the gaog;|t victim; 
"We were having fun."

Both Kagan and his producer em
phatically deny such talk. "Nobody 
told these gang members to fight," 
Kagan says.

A viewer might conclude, from the 
youths’ boasts and apparent self-con
sciousness on the program, that in
deed they were performing for the 
camera on occasion. But did they 
fight on their own or not?

Although Hill says in his statement 
that he heard Ms. Whitney ask for “ a 
little action," the producer says she 
did not have to.

" I  do not remember saying that. I 
cannot conceive of saying that,”  she 
says. ” I remember quite speciflcally 
saying, ‘Do what you normally do.’ ”

She says violence “ happens all the 
time, so why bother sta^ng It? But 
the important point is that we do not 
do thoM kinds of things.”

Says associate producer Marcia 
Leslie: ” I don’t know whether they 
were performing for us, whether they 
were performing for themselves, 
whether it was theater of the street... 
It was frightening. It really was.”

Reporting it has received a number 
of letters about the raw language on 
“ Youth Terror,”  the FCC saya It will 
review the association’s documenta
tion “ very carefully.”
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Senators again wrestling over natural gas pricing
By CARL C. CR A FT

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Senators 
are wrestling again over natural gas 
pricing and preparing for a round on 
income tax cuts while the House 
moves toward a showdown on wheth
er to extend the time for states to act 
on the proposed E qual R igh ts 
Amendment to the Constitution.

Here is the status of major legisla
tion:

Energy
While new trouble is emerging for 

the proposed congressional compro
mise on natural gas pricing, Senate 
Majority Leader Robert C. Byrd, D- 
W.Va., says he will keep pushing for 
action on the long-delay^ energy leg
islative package.

" I t  would be ridiculous, absolutely 
ridiculous, after having spent 14 
monthsipf grueling labor on this No. 1 
issue that the thing would fall apart, 
and no agreement be reached,”  Byrd 
said Saturday.

Senate-House negotiators had pro
duced a compromise plan for taking 
federal price controls off newly found, 
domestically produced natural gas in 
1965, with annual 10 percept price 

' hikes until then.
However, on Friday, Sen. J. Ben

nett Johnston, D-La., announced he 
would withhold his signature from the 
draft report of the negotiators be
cause he said he believes it contains 
some deviations from terms of the 
agreement tlllich the Senate-House 
team had reached earlier this year.

His backing was important bMause 
the negotiators were sharply split and 
the compromise had mustered only a 
bare majority of support.

The natural gas pricing feature 
would be part of an energy package, a 
congressional version of plans o ffe r^  
in April 1977 by President Carter, that 
would include provisions on industrial 
conversion to coal, energy conserva

tion and electric rates. Energy tax

Eroposals are generally viewed as 
eing dead for this year.

Taxea
The next step in congressional ac

tion on reducing Income taxes is up to 
the Senate, where cogj^eradon U set 
to begin In the FinanewiCommittee on < 
Aug. 21. j..

The House passed jP?|16.3 billion 
tax-cutting version last week after 
rejecting rival alternatives including 
a Carter-backed $18.1 billion tax re
duction package and a Republican- 
sponsor^ plan for a one-third slash in 
personal tax rates over three years.

Sen. Russell B. Long, D-La., who 
heads the Finance Committee, is ex
pected to press for enlarging the 
amount of the tax cuts to the $20 
billion range.

As approved by the House, for ex
ample, the bill would cut taxes next 
year by $146 for a typical family of 
four with annual income of $20,000, by 
$25 for a married couple making $17,- 
500, and by $71 for a single person at 
the $15,000 income level.

The Senate is working on legisla
tion, opposed by Carter, which even
tually would provide taxpayers with a 
tax cut of $250 per pupil attending a 
private elementary or secondary 
school and«pRt$500 to help offset the 
cost of c o l^ ^  tuition.

In June, the House passed a similar 
measure to provide tax cuts of up to 
$250 against the cost of college tuition 
and $100 against private elementary 
and secondary school tuition.

^ a a l Rl^ta
With the House scheduled to vote 

this week. Carter has given a boost to 
backers of an extension of time for 
states to ratify the proposed Equal 
Rights Amendment.

He reiterated his support for the 
proposal when he met with a group of 
lawmakers at the White House last 
week.

j

Cleveland mayor narrowly 
survives bitter recall effort

CLEVELAND (A P ) — A Jubilant 
Mayor Dennis Kucinich, clinging to a 
thin 275-vote margin. Joked with hun
dreds of cheering supporters after 
apparently surviving a bitter recall 
effort.

I f  be wins by one vote, “ it will be 
good enough,”  Kucinich said Sunday 
night as Qiyahoga County election 
officials toM first steps toward a 
recount.

With all Cleveland’s 645 voting 
precincts reported, Kucinich turned 
back the recall drive by an unofficial 
vote of 60,308 to 60,033.

Cleveland has been plaguq^ with 
problems since Kucinich took office 
on Nov. 14, 1977, but the recall drive 
was triggered when the mayor fired 
Police Chief Richard Hongisto during 
a televised news conference March 
14.

Contacted after the recall vote, 
Hongisto, now head of New York 
state’s prison system, said he does not 
expect any changes for the better.

" I t ’s hard to kill a city. But he’ll 
(Kucinich) do a fair Job of trying," 
Honiti*io • reporter.

” I don’t think Dennis won. I Just 
think the people said they didn’t want 
anything as drastic as a recall.”

But Kucin ich was exuberan t. 
"Thank God for the people of the city 
of Cleveland for Ignoring my imper- 
fKtions and giving my administra

tion another chance,”  the 31-year-old 
mayor said. I f  the victory is sus
tained, he would complete his two- 
year term in the $50,000-a-year poet.

“ I eouk) have em brac^ the old 
wheeler-dealers and toadied up to the 
editors, but somebody has to make a 
stand In behalf of the people. By the 
grace of God and the people, the city 
government is going to stay that 
way,”  Kucinich said.

Robert Hughes, Diyahoga County 
Republican chairman and a member 
of me Board of Elections, who early in 
the evening hid predicted a wide 
Kucii^h victory, called the results 
"unbelieveable.”

Recall forces gathered at a nearby 
hotel and celebrated to the strains 
"Happy Days Are Here Again.”

Thomas Campbell, a leader of the 
Recall (Committee to Save Cleveland, 
said: "What we have done is raise the 
level of accountability of Kucinich so 
high that things will have to change. 
He no longer has any excuses.”

Election officials impounded the 
paper ballots and fbur armed police 
o fficers were assigned to guard 
them.

An official survey of the votes was 
scheduled to begin today and could 
continue for three to four days. Board 
of Elections Director V ir ^  Brosm 
said. Tile canvass Is expecbMl to cer
tify a margin of less than one-half of 1 
percent In the vote outcome.

Judge to hear new arguments 
in Abilene’s fight over liquor

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) 
— Abilene’s fight over li
quor sales has spilled 
into two courts and 
threatens to en ter a 
third.

State District Judge 
CTurles Mathews hears 
argum ents today on 
whether to continue inde
finitely a ban on state 
liquor permits in the 
West Texas town.

Mathews threw out an 
election canvass last 

*week that showed pro-li
quor forces won a June 17 
local option election in 
the West Texas town. His 
action voided an Abilene 
Judge’s order that result
ed in wets being pro
claimed the election vic-

The day after Mathews 
ruled anti-liquor forces 
prevailed, liquor sales 
supporters f IM  an elec
tion contest in Abilene 
challenging an earlier 
canvass showing the 
drys had won.

Before his ruling last 
week, Mathews granted 
a r e s tra in in g  o rd e r  
against the ’Texas Ako- 
h ^ c  Beverage Commis
sion p roh ib itin g  the 
agency fn m  acting on 
fiv e  Abilene liquor l i 
cense appiications.

LET THE 
SUNSHINE IN... 
BUT NOT THE 
HEAT, GLARE OR 
FABRIC FAOEI
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Home Owners!
$6XM>0

for only $123.33 
a month.

H you have boon buying your houM for Awe 
or more years and have acceptable oradk, 
you couM quahfy for a Groat Western loan 

from $300 to $10.000on yoiw signature only, 
colateral or mortgage raquirad.

Monthly payment Is __________
Attanoad of $6,000 for 71 aaontha, at an 

annual pertentage rate of 13.90%. 
Total of payments la $8,879.76.

GRtAT WESTERN m siANa
/gg^*Hntnciil*erWeol 
\Se700NTI|pl OATAOOiVOItAtiON

ODESSA OFFICE '

700 E. 8 TH -3 3 2  6431/332-0S73

The Amount htvinced will mil he the net proceeds 
paid to you il credit insurance is desired arxl 

irKkided in this loan

Carter said, "The failure of the 
Equal Rights Amendment to pass 
would send a signal to all the state 
legislatures and even to'the Congress 
itself, to the people of our country, 
that we are not concerned about 
women's rights."

The House Judiciary Committee Is 
recommending that the deadline for 
states to act on the ERA be extended 
from March 22,1979, to June 30, 1962, 
and that Congress *liow states 
that havc|.glready ratified it to with
draw thelf approval.

There have been no previous re
quests for a time extension on ratifi
cation of a constitutional amend
ment. -

Passage by 38 states is needed for

approval of ERA. Thus far, 35 have 
approved it and legal fights developed 
in some states where moves were 
made to rescind approval.

Budgeti;"
Flscal 1679, the govemment’r'next 

budget year, begins Oct. 1 and Con
gress must settle before then on final 
figures for federal spending, taxing 
and the deficit.

Preliminary targets call for spend
ing $496.8 billion, collecting $447.9 bil
lion In tax revenue and operating at a 
deficit of $50.9 billion.

But attempts are being made in 
Congress to reduce the deficit. The 
House Budget (Committee wants it 
lowered to $43.7 billion, while the Sen
ate Budget Committee is suggesting

$42.3 bUlion.
Meantime, the lawmakers are put

ting together the 13 major appropria
tions bills that provide the money for 
federal operations in fiscal 1979.

Last week, the House passed and 
sent to the Senate a record $119 billion 
defense spending bill, the largest such 
appropriation in history.

New York a ty
Ckmgressional compromise legisla

tion providing New York C^ty with 
federal guarantees of financial aid to 
help save it from bankruptcy was 
signed into law last week by Carter 
during a ceremony in New York.

It authorizes up to $1.65 billion in 
long-term bond guarantees and lets 
the city use $325 million for short

term borrowing needs.

Legislrtioo creating a conaumer co
operative bank, capMalixed with $3M 
million and authorized to borrow la 
private money markets, was sent to 
Carter by Congress last week.

Consumer advocate Ralph Nader 
said it would increase consumers’ 
economic power In the marketplace.

Urban
The Senate Finance Committee 

gave its approval last week to a plan 
for continuing to send anti-recession 
money from the federal govemment 
to state and locki governments. Tbla 
so-called counter-cyclical revenue 
sharing system pumps federal fimds 
to areas of high unemployment.

Lobbying for pope 
has already begun
ROME (A P ) — Fac

tions within the Roman 
Catholic Church have 
tegun lobbying for the 
kind of new pope they 
want as the mourning pe
riod for Paul VI contin
ues and thousands pray 
at his tomb.

The 112 cardinals ex
pected to vote for Paul’s 
successor will be locked 
into their secret electoral 
conclave on Aug. 25. 
Meanwhile, the lobbyists 
are busy.

Names are avoided, 
but they pour out detail 

. on what kind of man they 
want — his theological 
tendencies, his personal
ity, his policies on vari
ous issues.

The ultra-conservative 
Italian organization Cl- 
vilta Cristiana, which 
considered Pope Paul too 
liberal, put up posters in 
St. Peter’s Square Satur
day morning calling for 
election of a ’ ’teacher of 
a crystal-clear doctrine 
and a custodian of truth 
against current heresy 
and errors o f the so- 
called ‘modern human
ism.’ ”

A liberal American 
group, the Committee for 
the RMponsible Election 
of the Pope, held a news 
co n fe re n ce  Sunday 
morning at which the 
Rev. Andrew M. Greeley 
of Oiicago called for an 
open-minded, progress
ive pope, “ a holy man 
with a smile.”

The comm ittee alaq 
sent each of the cardi
nals a copy of the new 
book "The Inner Elite,”  
containing dossiers on

The Austin Judge’s rul
ing was in response to 
two Abilene residents 
who clsimcd their prop
erty values would be ir
reparably harmed if al
coholic beverage sales 
were legalised.

Joe Dibrell, assistant 
attorney general who 
represents the ABC, said 
Friday he intends to ap
peal Mathews* action to 
the T e x a s  Su prem e 
Court. Dibrell contends 
the Austin Judge had iw 
Jurisdiction in tne caad.

each of the cardinals.
A group of progressive 

Catholic theologians and 
scholars gaye their re
quirements In a letter to 
tile Italian weekly Pano
rama. The signers in
cluded Yves Congar of 
France, Hans Kueng of 
Sw itzerland , Eduard 
Schiliebeeck of the Neth
erlands, Giuseppe Al- 
berigo of Italy and Gree
ley.

They said the next 
pope should be open to 
the world and other reli
gious groups, an authen
tic pastor of souls, a pro
moter of women’s rights 
and a decentralizer of 
papal power.
• Tliey called for him to 
“ e levate the synod of 
bishops from a mere 
consultative organ to a 
deliberative one and to 
give concrete competen
cies to the episcopal con
ferences.”

Some of the cardinals 
mentioned as “ papabili”  
— possible popes — have 
alao made statements 
about the kind of man 
who Is needed.

A total of 115 of the ISO 
members of the (College 
of Cardinals are e l ig i^  
to take part in the elec
toral,conclave because 
they are under 80, but 
three reportedly will be 
absent because of poor
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\r ' Intricate financing  
can boost earnings

m By JOHN CUNNIFF 
A P  BusIm s s  Aaalyst

W O R K M E N  P R E P A R E  to take down the VD”  
le tter o f the Hollywood sign, from Mt. Lee in 
Los Angeles. The old sign, made f ^ ( ^

telephone poles and plywood, has succumbed 
to  t t e  ravages o f 55 years. It w ill be replaced

by a Hollywood sign financed by several 
recent fund-raising projects. ( A P  Laserphoto)

• * ♦

Alaska land measure threatens
many prospectors' way of life

EDITOR'S NOTE — Eari PtlgiiM 
Hkes to thlak that he's what Alaska b  
all abaaLA prospector, esplerer. plo- 
aecr — he now finds hb way of life 
threatened by a MU designed to pro
tect the envlronnient. Bnt the Earl 
Pllgrlnis think what it will reaUy do b  
abolbh the soordoaghs.

By G. MICHAEL HARMON

STAMPEDE CREEK. Alaska (A P )
, — The people who’ve lived their lives 
in Alaska wonder why 
bave room for the Earl Pilgrims. Up

Congress 
rl Pilgrim

can't

on the antimony claim he's been min 
Ing here for 40 odd years. Pilgrim 
wonders the ssme thing.

“ I made my first trip across this 
country In 1K3 with a pack horse and 
a young wife,”  says Pilgrim, an aa- 
yoar-old mirror or Alaska's hUtory 
and heart. "Tbe pack horse and the 
wife are gone, but I'm sUll here. I 
plan on staying until 1 decide to re
tire."

Tough talk comes easy for an au
thentic sourdough like Pilgrim who 
got hb first loM at Alaska in IPIS 
from the bottom of a gold mine. But 
even the toughest talkers — and there 
are a lot In Alaska these days — 
acknowledM that Pilgrim's way of 
life b  in Ganger of losing Its- only 
remaining outpost In North America.

Hb clalm 'b two miles over a ridge 
and a river from the northern border 
of McKinley National Park, a l.P-mil- 
Uon-acre mass of mountain and tun
dra. H w  U.S House of Representa
tives voted thb past spring to expand 
the park's boundaries by S.7 million 
acres. Including Pilgrim 's kO-acre 
Stampede Mine.

Known as the Alaska National In
terest Lands Omservatlon Act, (he 
MU srould protect ISO million acres of 
federa lly  owned land — an area 
larger than California — as parks, 
w ildlife refuges, wild and scenic 
livers, forests and srildemess areas.

Opposition to the MU has been in
tense In Alaska. Sen. Mike Gravel has 
threatened^fllibuster in the Senate, 
and othei^Baskans arc circulating 
petltioos to Ifrede from the union.

A poll commissioned by Gov. Jay 
Hammond showed 17 percent of Alas
kans oppose the Mil. A poll commb- 
sloned by the Legislature found I I

Srcent of Alaskans favored expand- 
I national parks and wlldlifo re

fuges, but not at the expense o f 
continued sccess and development. 
And the Legislature has approved 
overwhelmingly a resolution oppos- 
ingJbe MU as It is now written.

n p  Alaskans deny that (heir oppo- 
sltM ^tem s from emotion. They fear 
the Mil will hasten the end of the 

, frontier life that lured so many to this 
beautlfol, but Inhospitable land.

Most Alaskans also question the 
Mil's premise — that regardless of 
past uses and potential oil and min
eral riches, vast areas should be set 
aside for the sake of beauty and wlld- 
Hfo.

Old-timers and newcomers alike 
recoil at unfettered growth and devel
opment as typ ified  by the urbsn 
sprawl of Anchorage and Fairbanks * 
But though they dislike much of what 
has happened since oil was discov
ered on the North Slope, the prospect

of sweeping government restrictions 
on land use b  even more repugnant.

And up on Stampede Creek. P U ^ m  
typifies the confHd

The House Mil, sponsored Rep. 
Morris Udall, D-Arlx.. recognixes 
“ valid existing rights" and won't au
tomatically throw miners like PU- 
grim off their claims. But H would 
subject them to complex rdles wbicb 
opponents say would have the sanae 
effect.

Pilgrim's claim would be ausong 
more than M miltton acres drsigoaled 
as wildemess areas where mining 
and activities like Mmthut and trap
ping would be “ subj ect to such re
strictions as the secretary deems 
necessary to preserve the orttdemess 
character of the area."

In w inter, miners like Pilgrim * 
transport their ore on sleds drawn by 
bulldoaers. Under the MB. any naove- 
ment would require permits approved 
by both the secretary and Cungress. 
And noorhere daca MB say any- 

, thingabont proSecHng people who 
Just want to Uve off the land.

P ilg r im 's  nearest neighbor is 
George Davies, a 41-yearald Lm An
geles real estate execu tive who 
spends bis samnaers panning gold 
from Crooked Creek, about six miles 
to the northwesL

Davies met PBgrhn three years ago 
on his first trip Inie the canntiy when 
he sUggered up Stampede Creek half 
starved after failing to make cesbact 
with a bush pilot Ilyhw in snppBes.

“ I was a renl aaeas." Davtes re- 
calb. “ Bat Eari dMa't coon hBnk a 
eye. He invited meknSsMs cabin and 
fed me for several days unlB we got a 
plane in.”

Aware that Ms annual adventure
orill come to a halt i f  the lands MU 
passes. Davies sSanped by PHgrhn's 
claim on the FUnrm of July weekend 
to try to buy a hamesNe.

“ Look, E a r i."  Davies pleaded. 
*Tve  beard yon say a i 
about bow a man onibl In have a 
piece of land of hb oom. My mends 
doom in LA thlak I'm  craxy In come 
up here every year, but I b ee this 
place

“ I don't want any pari of your 
claim. 1 really don't care about min
ing. 1 Just orant you In so l me a bt. 
Just a Httb b t  where I can build a 
caMn."

Davies could get no mare than a 
promise from Pilgrim In “ think about 
it." But the appeal became the cen
terpiece ta a two day dtamsaba of 
Pilgrim's life with the land. d »  crea
tures that Uve on It and and treasures 
beneath h.

The son of a miner, he was bam in
Durango. Colo., In Utt. First came to 
Alaska in IPtS during dm sumaaer 
before hb senior year at the Univftsi- 
(y o f Waskingtaa. orarkiag at the 

^amed T re a d s ^  Gold Mine across

Graduated from the University of 
Washington (he next year with a de
gree in geology and mining. Be Based 
to accept a defcrusent during World 
War I and j oined aa ettfo Army uaU 
formed to destroy Gevsnaa mines In 
the Alps.

Worked In mines In Maha. CuBfor- 
nia, Nevada and British CsksmMa. 
Hired by the University o f Alaska in

the mid-20s as its first professor of 
mining. Dissatisfied with academic 
life, resigned after four years. Hung 
out his shingle as an independent 
mining engineer.

Discovered the Stampede Creek an
timony deposit In 1937 and purchased 
the claim shortly after the outbreak of 
World War II.

With the exception of brief trips 
oubide, he's lived in the IsolaU^, 
narrow valley ever siitce. Over the 
last 40 years, with an undefined num
ber of wives. Pilgrim has turned his 
claim into a comfortable compound of 
tin-roofed log structures. Including a 
long, low house, a traditional stilted 
Alaskan food cache, a large bam-like 
workshop and a bunkhouse-mess 
hall

last summer when Udall’s comA 
whole bunch of them came up here 
last summer when Udall’s committee 
(the House Interior Committee) was 
flying all over the country and holding 
hearings. .Some of their eunuchs — I 
guess they call them aides — came up 
the mine for a while ... I talked to 
(hem and even went up to Fairbanks 
to testify. But it was like they weren’t 
even listening. I guess it don’t make 
much difference what an old man like 
me thinks.”

NEW YORK (A P ) — I f  corpora
tions understood real estate, said Ben 
Lambert, they could solve a lot of 
their financing problems and maybe 
save money too. ‘ ‘But,’ ’ he said, “ it’s 
an enigma to most people."

Even corporate finance officers 
“ lack a grasp of what can be accom
plished with l^ ck  and mortar," said 
Lambert, prendent of Eastdil Realty, 
a subsidiary of Blyth Eastman Dillon 
ACp.

Eastdil, based here, calls itself a 
real estate Investment banking firm. 
It’s a big one, raising last year more 
than $800 million in debt and equity 
capital, and counseling on another 
$1.5 billion.

In arranging intricate financing/ 
deals, such as the $240 million for 
purchase of the 77,000-acre Irvine 
Ranch near Los Angeles, or the $57 
million Hyatt Regency Hotel mort
gage in Dallas, Lambert has few 
peers.

Real estate is his vocation, equity 
financing is his specialty and sale- 
leaseba » is hb. vehicle, each one 
structured differbijtly through myri
ad options that serve buyer, seller, 
lessor,lessee.

“ Give some tax benefib to the in
vestors, deputation to others, cash 
return to a mmtaxabie investor," says 
Lambert rapidly.

“  Sell the land to a pension fund and 
then lease it back. Sell the building to 
a private investor and structure the 
sale so the tax benefib can go to 
someone who can use a shelter.”

What does it all mean? “ To the 
extent a company has an exceptional 
financial track record — solid earn
ings, a healthy balance sheet — that 
company can convert physical asseb 
into bulk dollars," said Lambert.

And, he asserb, since equity fin
ancing probably runs 6 percent to 8 
percent, versus debt financing of 10 
percent or so, the company saves 
money in the long run.

“ So why don’t more companies uti

lize the technique?’ ’ Lam bert is 
asked. His frustration, underlain with 
pride, shows through. “ Old- fashioned 
attitudes,”  he replies. “ Lack of un
derstanding too.”

Sale-leaseback cannot always be 
quickly understood. “ It’s'a science,”  
Lambert maintains. “ Like chess. And 
it’s being increasingly complicated 
by tax law and accounting changes."

Because of the complexities of sell
ing physical asseb and then leasing 
them back — and sometimes buying 
them back at a later date — many 
companies simply don’t consider such 
moves in thir capital plans.

In most companies, said Lambert, 
the notion “ fa lls  betw een  the 
cracks.”

The real estate department, he 
said, designs and picks sites. The 
flnancial vice president is concerned 
with stockholderin-bank relations and 
the stock listing. And the treasurer 
“ is a balance s l^ t  guy.”

But in “ sophisticated, contempo
rary”  corporations, Lambert main- 
bins, the capibl planners really have 
to look at real estate as a means of 
generating fresh capibl.

While arrangements differ with 
every deal, in almost every insbnee 
the lessee doesn’t disturb ib  usual 
lines of credit; _it doesn’t impinge on 
the senior debt. such as debentures.

In fact, as if often the case, it can 
have Written into the deal the right to 
repurchase the asseb at the end of a 
certain period so that, in effect, it 
doesn’t sell the equity either.

That latter point is of concern to 
many corporation officials, sbme of 
whom equate the sale of a plant with 
the sale by a family of the house it 
lives in.

In response to this attitude, Lam
bert reminds company officials that 
they aren’ t losing control of their 
plant any more ban a homeowner 
loses control of his mortgaged home.

“ I wouldn’t put a mortgage on a 
house unless I had an idea of how to . 
pay it back," said Lambert, who at 
the time was in the process of financ
ing the purchase of a new house.

Political leaders brace 
for ne w  tax restrictions

Va

But the dominant structure U the

On bureaucrab: “ The Park Service 
people in Alaska are okay. But the 
gu p  in Washington are liars. They'll 
tell you one thing and turn around and 
do just the opposite. I spend two and. 
three hours filling out a report, and It 
just disappears. I think they just 
throw them away and send you an
other one."

m ill, an irregu la rly  shaped, 
-sided I^story tin-sided structure on the 

> of the ridge across the creek from 
kb log house.

Inside b  a maze of pulleys, belb, 
gears, crushing machines and water 
troughs — all powered by one old 
dieael engine. Pilgrim climbs ladders 
and tiptoes along narrow catwalks 
like a circus aerialist.

On the proposed McKinley Park 
expansion: “ They just want more 
land, period. If they had their wav, 
they’d have the whole sbte. They b ik  
ab(wt wilderness. But hell, there ain’t 
no more wildemess. At least not like 
there was when I came into the sbte. 
There ain’t no place you can go In this 
country without finding man’s leav
ings — an oil drum here, a log cabin 
there."

At the mine’s peak during World 
War II and after, Pilgrim employed 
up to 20 men to dig antimony ore from 
a narrow shaft and process It in the 
mill. Supplies were flown in and the 
cruahed ore flown out from an air 
strip he built two miles away along 
the banks o f Stony Creek, which 
forms the northwest boundary of 
McKinley National Park.

On wildlife: “ They say the reason 
they want to expand the park into thb 
area b  to protect critical haMbt for 
moose, caribou and wolves. I ain’t 
seen a caribou In 10 years, and the 
moose are scarce now, too. The 
wolves have eaten them all because 
the environmentalisb won’t let any
body kill them. One caribou or moose 
b  worth 100 wolves."

Antimonv b  used as an alloy to 
harden other metals and increase 
their resbbnce to chemical action. 
It’s used; for example, to make i 
less steel and battery plates.

On living in the bush: “ Living out 
here b  like no place else. Everybody

After digging and processing nearly 
3t tons of antimony out of the ridge 
overlooking S b m p ^  Creek, Pilgrim 
stopped production when the world 
market for the silvery-white mebilic 
eletnent dropped drastically In the 
early 1970s. The price is back up to 
about $1 a pound, and Pilgrim Is 
preparing to dig again.

helps everybody else, but everybody 
leaves everybody else alone, too. I 
don’t care if people want to come up 

'  here and look around. I like to have 
people around. But I don’t know why 
the government thinks It’s got to stop 
me and people like me from doing 
what we’re doing."

"Thb Udall Mil has got me all 
enthused again," Pilgrim said over a 
breakfast of pancakes made from a 
sourdough sbrter he’s kept for the 
last 40 years. “ This b  my land, and 
nobody’s going to tell me 1 can’t mine 
it. They're not going to run me out 
with rules and regulations either.

At the sbte capitol in Juneau, Rep. 
Steve Cowper, chairman of a council 
formed to lobby against the lands Mil, 
says he is mystified why supporters 
can’t compromi.se to accommodate 
people like Pilgrim.

“ I'll be moving ore doom the road to 
the air strip by late August. I ’m going 
to be mining up on top of the ridge 
above the mill with a bulldozer and a 
backhoe and down in the Creek bed, 
loo. Hiis is still the second richest 
antimony mine in the country."

“ They say they can’t make excep
tions for access by people who want to 
go out with a little gold'dredge and do 
their thing because that would dis
criminate against the big mining 
companies that need stopping,’ ’ 
Cowper says. “ But they just don’t 
understand or even want to under
stand." '

ANSWn TO nKVMUS PUZZU

Pilgrim ’s voice rings with anger 
when be biks about the legislation 
and the people who support It, but it 
softens when be talks about the land 
and the way It' of them came up here

Exploding dirt forces plant to m ove
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WASHINGTON (A P ) 
— Sbte and local politi
ca l leaders  w orried  
about rebellious proper
ty bxpayers may be able 
to bke out some Proposi
tion 13 insurance by 
keeping rates down and 
leveling with the voters.

There’s no guaratitee 
that it will work, but a 
federal advisory panel 
suggesU tiMt kind of ac
tion will at least mini
m ize the chance that 
other sbtes will face the 
drastic b x  rollbacks and 
restraint ordered by Cal
ifornia voters.

Californians ordered a 
$7 billion property tax 
reduction when they ap
proved Proposition 13, 
which also requires two- 
thirds majorities In any 

^ ^ tu r e  votes to Impose 
sbte or local bxes.

The Advisory Commis
sion on Intergovernmen- 
b l Relations says it is 
unlikely that many other 
states will take action 
that drastic.

But an analysis pub
lished by that panel of 
congressmen, governors, 
mayors and sbte legisla
tors suggesb that there 
are likely to be new re
strictions on state and 
local b x  and spending 
powers because of the 
shock w g t^  from Cali
fornia. It Also forecasb 
Increasing support for 
sbte-supported property 
ta x  r e l i e f  f o r  h o 
meowners, particularly 
people on km or fixed 
incomes.

The study by John 
Shannon and Carol S. 
Welssert, two commis
sion sb ff members, calls 
fo r  change a im ed at 
making elected officials 
clearly accounbMe for 
decisions on bxes and 
spending.

“ By so doing, expendi
ture growth rates can be 
slowed down without 
doing violence to the con
cepts of representative 
government, majority 
rule and fiscal flexibili
ty,”  they say.

In flation is pushing 
many taxpayers into 
higher Income b x  brack- 
eb. In many areas, the

Besides, (Here is no ac
ceptable substitute in 
si(^t to raise the $65 bil
lion produced by local 
property bxes. '*

So the com m ission 
suggesb that elected of
ficials should adopt mea
sures “ designed to re
duce the irribnt content 
of this levy,”  before bx- 
payer resentment boils 
over to produce action 
like that in California.

Its suggested Insur- 
Apee steps:

—A unifocm system 
for appraisals and ad
ministration of property 
bxes, set up so that the 
individual bxpayer can 
judge the fairness of his 
own assessment.

—Sbte laws along the 
lines of one adopt^ in 
Florida so that voters 
can “ fix political respon- 
siMlity for higher prop
erty bxes.”  Florida 
law calb for annual ap
praisals, but forbids 
their use to generate ad
ditional revenues. Since 
inflation generally raises 
assessments, the local 
government must either 
lower the tax rate or 
bke specific and public
ly advertised action to 
Increase property tax 
revenues.

—State-financed sys
tems to protect low and 
fixed income citizens 
against property tax 
loads they can’t afford.

—A fair play system so 
that when a sbte man
dates property tax ex
emptions or additional 
spending by local gov
ernment, it helps to pay 
the added cost.

— Moderate property

tax rates, defined by the 
commission as no more
than 1.5 uercent of the 
market vA te  iof the prop
erty.

“ As with any other bx , 
the heavier It becomes, 
the less obvious are ib  
virtues and the m ore, 
glaring are ib  defeeb,”  
the commission study 
notes.

It suggesb that prop-I prop
erty bxes should fall be
tween 1 percent and 1.5 
percent of market value. 
“ Beyond 1.5 percent of 
the market value, the 
am ber warning light
flashes on, beyond 2 per- 

lightcent the red danger light 
flashes.” day-

According to the com
mission, it should be pos
sible to hold property 
bxes below 2 percent oif 
market value in sbtes 
that pay the full cost of 
w e lfa re  and m ed ica l 
care for the needy, and 
contribute at least 65 per
cent o f loca l school 
cosb.
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WASHINGTON, W.Va. (A P ) -  The 
L.B. Pkwter Oo., faced with an explo- 
ahre situation. Is moving ib  build

“ f i ,Irt on part of the firm’s Ohio River 
plant site U radioactive — it exploded 
when disturbed and crackled when 
rakod.

Tlw Nuclear Regulatory Commls- 
sfon says the dirt — Isced with radio
active thorium — presenb no imme
diate health haxart to workers, but 
that long-term exposure Is unaccept-

The company says It will bk e down 
Ita boildian In phases snd move them 
to a tocation on the site where the 
radioactive dirt Is not found.

Last March, 
a foundation far i 
chine in a Foster 
ground erupted Bke a 
cording to ̂ an(
A ball of flanu 
celling. No one was to 
was suspended.

Thorium Itself Is not 
but it 
mixed frith 
ium.

The site once bel 
nuclear fuel rods, 
zirconium
sand from arhick a 
used in the rods was

The fhH rod ptoM

2i fact to the

times by Carborundum Co. and Amax 
Inc., which sold the site to L.B. Foster 
last year. Both Carborundum and 
Amax disclaim responsibility for the 
binled dirt.

7/14/78

However, Amax has arranged for a 
survey of the site by ATCOR Inc. of 
Peekskill, N .Y., to determine the 
exact location of the radioactive ma
terial.

'l l r v

NAG |A|N
(lAl„ „ „  anna anou □nnannnn annnnFi
lUAI i IC H i IlIaIhI

T V

tied at and

“ Upon completion of that survey, a 
plan for deembmination of all or 
stipubted portions of the site will be 
submitted to the NRC for their re
view ," an announcement by Amax 

Poster said.

nnaanH oanonnnn □□□□ BBon nnnnn nnnn annnn nnnn nnn onancinn non nnnnnan nBdioBno nnnnnnn nnnnnn nnnnn nnnnn
\ 8/12/78 *

property owner can’t fig
ure out whether the as
sessor, the school board, 
the city council or some 
other agency Is responsi
ble for raising his bxes. 
CkNigress and the sbte 
legislatures enact new 
p ro g ra m s  th a t cost 
money but leave It to 
other levels of govern
ment to pay the Mils.

While the commission 
study acknowledges the 
defeeb and poor repute 
of the property b x , it 
also sajrs that as the one 
major revenue source for 
local government, the 
levy serves as a bulwark 
against government cen- 
trsHxation.

7.42%
TTiis is the interest rate that 
Gtizens Savings is currently 
paying on the 6 month 
*̂ MOIVEY MARKET SA V— 
r^GS CERTIFICATE!*** 
This is ’/4% above the current 
26 week Treasury bill rate.
* S/S.SaS m/ntmum fet lU momtlu.
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? ’ ’ Lam bert is 
n, underlain with 
I. “ Old- fashioned 
is. “ Lack of un-

mnot always be 
“ It’s'a science,”  
“ Like chess. And 
gly complicated 
inting changes.”  
iplexlties of sell- 
ind then leasing 
metimes buying 
tr date — many 
n’t consider such 
plans.

I, said Lambert, 
betw een the

iepartment, he 
licks sites. Hie 
mt is concerned 
nk relations and 
d the treasurer 
uy.”
ited, contempo- 
Lambert maln- 
ners really have 
! as a means of 
tal.
nts differ with 
; every instance 
isturb its usual 
sn’t impinge on 
as debentures, 
the case, it can 
deal the right to 
I at the end of a 
It, in effect, it 
either.

1 of concern to 
Icials, sbme of 
of a plant with 
of the house it

attitude, Lam- 
y officials that 
untrol of their 

a homeowner 
irtgaged home, 
mortgage on a 
idea of how to . 

imbert, who at 
Kess of flnanc- 
new house.
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T ru m p  sa fe ty  p la y  

d e p e n d s  o n  h o ld in g
By AiUtKOSHBlNW OLD 

Wa begia a atady of safety plays 
with the play of a trvaip suit in which 
you canaot afiord to lose a trick. 
Many experienced players would 
muff today’s hand.

South dealer 
North-South vidnerahle

N o m  
♦  KJS3  
^ K Q 3  
0 4 2  
« K Q 9 5

WEST
♦  7 (2  
S?52 
OQJ109
♦  J1042

BAST
♦  AQ1084 
<787(4  
0 8 ( 5 3
♦  None

sotrra
♦  5
WAJ109
0 A K 7
♦  A 8 T ( 3

Seulh WeM Natth BaM
! ♦ I t e 14 PaRB
2<7 PMi 5 4 Pass
( ♦ All Pam

Opennif lead -  O Q

. When you're aaiasiag four trumps to 
the Jack, yon win the first trick in the 
hand that contains two high trumps. If

either opponent started with all of the 
missing trumps, you remain in posi
tion to finesse through him.

The correct play is different when 
the ten also is missing. If East has J- 
10-x-x of clubs in today’s hand, South 
must lose a trump trick. But South 
can guard against a 4-0 trump break if '  
West has the four trumps.

LEADSACE
At the second trick South must lead 

the. ace of trumps; and he discovers 
the bad trump break. South must then 
plan to lead the trumps twice through 
West.

South first gives up a spade. He 
wins the diamond return, leads a 
trump through West to dummy, ruffs 
a spade, leads a second trump 
through West and uses his last trump 
to ruff another spade.

South then gets to dummy with a 
heart to draw the last thimp. Since, 
South is now out of trumps he can* 
discard the low diamond and takes 
the rest of the trick's with hearts.

DAILY QUESTION
As dealer you hold: S-KJ93; H-KQ3; 

D-42; G-KQ95. What do ybu say?
ANSWER: Bid one club. With 14 

points in high cards, you have a 
“ mandatory”  opening bid. Bid one 
club rather than one spade in order to 
have a comfortable rebid if partner 
responds in a new suit.

Hollander returns to visit 
land of windmills, fields
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leflned by the 
n as no more, 
ercent of the 
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any other tax, 
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Qb m  Vaa Herwaardea left the land 
of wisHhadfis aad weodea shoes to 
rnsar 9s thr laad of wIsMlsalUs aad oU
IldOS.

The 22-year eM HoUaader was back 
la Mki aa i  this weekead. retaralag to 
see saaae fricads he aude fear years 
ago wikBe a Ibeciga nrhaagr shident 
atteadiag dasaco at MMlaad Lee 
High School.

Vaa Herwaaidea Is — »4«g the end 
of a twe-aNalh stay this tiaie. He has 

led SUIes by 
Jaae 23 aad 

^daas to fiy hack 9e Hellaad Iresa New 
Yost a ty  oa Aag. H

W hile attoadlag L ee 'H igh , he 
stayed wWh dw Lan y  Taryea BMBlIy. 
IB e Tessas have shKC moved to 
Baaoh, Utah. Boi Vaa Herwaardea 
did get la viiillhcm  dariag his lour of 
the Wool

He has hcca visitlag Mrs. John 
Jchle ahKO H an d ay . He had sgeat a 
lew days with dm Odeasa faaiily of 
Bca Tdrala pmi hcfbe* cosahw to

slag Is LMde Bock. Ark., 
of an Amortcaa loreigB 

dadoBl who had visiled Ms 
eda. Badaad several years

What
s city to 
the last 
ISatar-

Obbo Van Herwaardea

ead of my exchange period because 
all the Watergate things were going 
oa. I followed them clooely when I re
turned to Holland,”  he said.

“ We arc pretty infoi
about American

iioraiM
ppUlbs

iH  in Europe 
because,

what happens in America can affect

day.
I Van I

In 1994, Rkhard

the

Van Herwaarden to studsring for his 
masters in mathematics at the Uni
versity of Utrecht in Holland. He 
hopes to become a math teacher or go 
into private business.

He also hopes to return to MMIsnd 
again.

“ What I still remember about Mid
land Is the friendliness of all the 
people.”

Classroom enrichment project 

sponsored by relations council
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Osuad l Is
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which 
la
with a variety o f I 
lag ha<

such more la- 
j  a Mssoa oa Jap- 

history could ^  
-whh a speaker, for in- 
slaaec, wm> has traveled 
or Mvcd in Japan and has 
exMblls of the land, thy 
paaple. the art and the 
cwWare. Ukewise, a les- 
saa oa career develop- 
meat could iaclude a po- 
Hcemaa, a plumber, a 
secrHary, or a banker as 
a resanrce sgeaker.”  
aaM Susan Edwards, ex-

National Taxpayers Union forms
By LOUISE COOK 
Associated Press Writer

They are business owners from the city and fann
ers from the country. Rich and poor. Male and 
female. Political newcomers and pi^tical pros.

They are the preachers of the gospel of tax revolt, 
united in a commitment to cut government spending, 
even if it means cutting government services.

The approval of Proposition 13 slashing property 
taxes by an average of 57 percent in California 
spawned similar drives in more than a dozen states, 
“ it  Is what we’ve been sajring all aloiu, and now, 
people are listening.”  said Kenneth l^ ite , presi
dent of the'Virginia Taxpayers Association, a small, 
generally conservative group that was given new life 
by the success of the California campaign.

The people leading the fight are a diverse group. 
California’s Howard Jarvis is a former new sp»er

Sublisher. Dick Benton, head o f the Iowa Tax 
.eform Association, used to be a school superinten

dent and ,1s now A law student. Thomas DeCillto, 
spokesman for the United Taxpayers of New Jersey, 
is a printer.

Robert McCamey, the leader of the drive for 
change in North Dakota is a millionaire wto once 
owned an auto dealership in Bismarck. “ North Da
kota was good to me,”  he says. In explaining why he 
has been campaigning since 19(53 to lower taxes.

Mei Hancock, founder of the Taxpayer’s Survival 
Association in Missouri, runs a security alarm busi
ness in Springfield; he says be began the group 
because taxes took too big a bite of his income.

Vicki Bezaniila, a field representative for the 
National Taxpayers Union, said that in January, the 
union had 130 member groups; today, it haa more 
than 500.

The union, a 10-year-old Washington-based lobby
ing group, is financed by contributions and by 
$15-a-year dues paid by the 75,000 individual mem
bers. Miss Bezaniila said there are hundreds of 
organizations working in the field. Some have only a 
handful of members; others have thousands. “ A lot 
of them are bridge clubs who want to get involved in 
cutting taxes,”  Miss Bezaniila said. “ We are trying 
to establish umbrella groups In every state.”

An Associated Press spot check sh ^ s  most of the 
sssocistions involved in petition drives and other 
campaigns to trim, taxes or spending are loosely 
organized, financed by small contributions.

One such group is Colorado Spending Limitation 
Inc., founded in January, staffed by volunteers and 
paid for by donations. Its driving force is Palmer 
Burch, 71, retired real estate manager, 20-year 
veteran of the Lerislature, former state treasurer 
and onetime member of the Denver school board.

As a result of a petition drive by Burch’s group, a 
proposed constitutional amendment will be on the 
ballot in November to link increases in state spend
ing to Increases in the cost of living.

It has been said of Burch that if you ask him the 
time, he will tell you how to make a watch. He has 
always been interested in fiscal matters, but pre
viously, approached the problems from the govern
ment side of the fence. Now, he leads a campaign be 
describes as an attempt “ to try to control the purse 
strings through the people.”

Robert Ttsch, 58, a farmer and county drain

announced she was starting a similar drive in South 
Dakota.

Today, Mrs. Samuelson is chairman of Citizens for 
the Dakiota Proposition. She is working to get a 
measure to limit property taxes on the 1980 tullot. 
The effort will succe^, she says, even “ if I have to 
walk every block in this state collecting signa
tures.”

S.H. “ Zeke”  Brauer Jr. of the Nebraska School 
Improvement Association is a veteran signature 
collector. Several years ago, he led a successful 
drive to overturn, by referendum, a bill passed by 
the Legislature to increase aid for special Vocation
al progranu. The initiative drive he is leading now 
would, with a few exceptions, limit annual increases 
in state apending to 5 percent.

Like Colorado’s Burch, Jim Whittenburg of Oregon

is familiar on the political scene. Unlike Burch, he 
has usually been on the outside.

The unemployed pharmacist regularly filed peti
tions on a variety of issues; all were ignored. In the 
wake of the passage of Proposition 13, Whittenburg 
filed another petition. This one called for limitfaig 
property taxes to 1 percent o f m arket value, 
and this one was successful. The measure will be on 
the ballot in November.

Whittenburg, 39, faces problems, however. He to 
being tried on charges of passing three bad cbecka 
worth $120 at Eugene, Ore., firms eariier this year. 
His attorney entered a plea of innocent bv reason of 
mental disease or defect and a psychiatric ex
amination was scheduled. Whittenburg also it 
charged with harassment and criminal trespass fc4- 
lowing a recent altercation in a Portland bus depot.

W o r ld  c h e s s  c h a m p io n s h ip  

$ 2  m illio n  b o x o ff ic e  flop
By EDITH M. LEDERER ^

BAGUIO CITY, Philippines (A P ) — The world 
cbeM championship is costing $2 million, it’s a 
box office flop, and the foreign television rights 
haven’t been add.

But the organisers insist the Philippines will 
profit.

Since the match began last month, the three 
weekly games between Soviet world champion 
Anatoly Karpov and challenger Viktor Korclmoi 
have drawn fewer than 75 paying spectators per

Kme to the 1,000-seat auditorium of the Baguio 
nventtoo Center.
Tournament organizer Florencio Campomanes 

says poor attendance was expected because it’s the 
rainy season in the mountains, Baguio is hard to get 
to. the ticketo coat |7, and chess tournaments in the 
Philippines usually are free.

Others say Karpov abd Korchnoi are poor draw
ing canto.

“ There wouldn’ t be enough hotels in Baguio 
or seats in the convention center if Bobby F isVer 
were playing in this match,”  said Ed Edmundson of 
Honolulu, a member of the tournament Jury.

The chief arbiter of the tournament, Lothar 
Schml^ who refereed the 1972 title match be
tween Fischer and Russian Boris Spassky in Iceland, 
recalled; “ In Reykjavik, there were 2,500 or even 
nrare for every game.

Before the match started, Campomanes said the 
TV rights would cover the |5to,000 prise money, to be 
d ivkM  (350,000 to the winner and (300,000 to tte 
loaer. A Manila statton has paid an undisclosed price 
to telecast the play locally, but prospective cus
tomers are still balking at the (2 miilkm that to 
reported being asked for foreign TV and film 
ri^ ts .

One of the major backers of the tournament, 
milltonalre businnsman Potenciano Ilusorio, said 
the money came from “ the well-to-do, the Dc-

I but Philippine Airlines can’t land at the 
eal airport when it rains.
"Korchnoi and Karpov tried to screw each other 

when they chose Baguio, and in the bargain they 
screwed us,”  said one grandmaster covering the 
tournament for a foreim  newspaper.

Campomanes said defensively that the weath
er "isn ’t very different from J.eningrad in the 
early spring, and in Europe this weather to preva
lent.”

“ In Manila, we could be lying outside at tha 
pool, baking in the sun, instead of blowing our 
noses with colds,”  complained the wife ^  one 
grandmaster.

Ilusorio said President Ferdinand E. Marcos 
wanted to bring the tournament to the Philip
pines to promote chess among young Filipinos 
and to advertise his country abroad. He reported 
tharthe word has spread as far as Montana, where 
the chess club in Eagle Rock asked the toumameat 
officials to send them the moves in each game by 
telex.

commissioner, heads the Ttsch Coalitloo for a Prop- partment of Tourism and some government eotl 
erty Tax Cut in Michigan. His proposal would tlaa. We’U make plenty of it back.’̂

Campomanes said the 
guto City as the match
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cut property taxes in half and allow an Increase of 
one percentage point in the state’s income tax. His 
support comes largely from rural and suburban 
re^ons, although Tlsch says the membership In
cludes “ every kind of red-btooded American.”

The coalitioo Is financed by contributtons, but 
Tisch also plans to record an album — "a  real fine 
piece of patriotic music”  — with Jarvis. It will 

. sell (or (5.
Danielle Samuelson is a store owner In Keystone, 

S.D. Her brother, who lives in California, kept her up 
to date on the events in that state. The day 
after Proposition 13 was passed, Mrs. Samuelson

government offered Ba- 
slte rather than Manila 

to acquaint Asian tourists with the mountain resort, 
a city of 180,M8 people 5,008 feet above sea level. He 
added that H’a too hot la Manila to plav good chess.

Bagnto’a two major hotels, the Pines and 
Terraces Plaza, were ready for near-capacity occu-̂  
pancy. But aher the first two games, Manili' 
travel agencies began advertising a package 
two n l^ ts  in one of the hotels aaq admission 
g a m  for (28.

means a four- 
or a one-hour

to a

Getting to Baguio fron Manila 
lur drive, a nve-bour bus ridehour

DR. NEIL SOLOMON

A llergic  

becom e

reactions can 

threat to life

♦*

iCantar

ecutive director o f the 
council.

H ie council will be col
lecting names and topics 
of discussion from the 
volunteers. Topic dlrec- 
ton  will be available to 
the teachers after school 
starts. As teachers re
quest a speaker, the 
council will refer th m  to 
a volunteer.

Persons Interested in 
additional information 
should contact the coun
cil office at 806 W. Ohio 
Ave., Room 202.

D4l^Dr . (olomoa; Our means exposing the 
son. who Is nine, had a patient to progressively 
bad reaction to a bee increasing amouats of 
sting in camp last year. Is insect extract. It takes 
this likely to happen quite a while, but it is 
again—and if so. what certainly worth H. 
precauttona do you think You should also make 
we should take this s u r e  t h e r e ' s  an 
summer?—G.H. emergency sting kit with

Dear O.B.: If this was in je c ta b le  adrcaalin  
an allergic reaction-and ivailabic for Immediate
It certainly sounds like 
o n e - i t  can indeed 
happen again, and un
fortunately these reac
tions Incrtase in severity 
each time. They can even 
become a threat to life.

Anybody who has had 
an allergic reaction to a 
bee sting (or the sling of a 
hornet, a yellow Jacket, 
or a fire ant) should have 
desensitization treatment 
from an allergist. This

use If there it any 
possibility of a tfia f by 
o n e  o f  t h e s e  
’ ’ hymenopterous' '  in
s e c t s .  Th e  k it  i t  
something that should be 
included with other first 
aid equipment whenever

room.
There are a lot of 

simple thiags you can do 
to avoid attracting bees 
and wasps, such at using 
i n s e c t  r e p e l l e n t s ,  
avoidlag perfumes sad 
bright clothing, and 
getUag rid of soft drink 
coatatners sad other 
debris that attract the 
stingers.

Daar Dr. leiemoa; 1 
was pleased to see your 
colamn concerning the 
emotional support of 
children in bospHals. It is 
true that an increasing 
number of hospitals are 
recognising the necessity

Syracuse University has 
recently instituted a 
program to train child 
life specialists for this 
im p o r t a n t  w o r k .  
Graduates gain skills la 
directing and tovalusUag 
therapeutic activities, 
explaining surgery aad 
procedures to ehtidren. 
and supporting the %hild 
and his family durifl| this 
e m o t io n a lly  t ry in g  
period.

I would urge any of 
your readers interested 
In a career la this new 
field to contact Dr. Gene 
Stanford, Director, Child 
Life Specialist Program,
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there are a number of _ _
kids or adults gathered of child life programs in Utica College. Burrstone 
together outdoors. Mesaeoing the potential R o a d .  U t ica ,  N .Y .  

I n c i d e n t a l l y ,  a a  t r a u m a  o f 13S02 .  — R i c h a r d  
bospitaliiatlon. Thompson, Consultant,
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allergic reaction doesn’t 
mean that the area of the 
bite itself Is abnormally 
effected. What you want 
to watch out for is a 
generalized reaction like 
a body itch, or hives or a 
rash In other parts of the 
body, or a widespread 
flush or feeling of warm
th.

Dizziness, nausea and 
difficultiei in breathing 
arc other symptoms. If 
you ever notice anything 
l ik e  th is , use the 
emergency kit and get 
your son immediately to 
the nearest doctor or 
h osp ita l em ergen cy
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F.S. West u

Colorado Springs, Colo., Janice Col
lins of De^to, David Newberry, a
missionary of Durban, Natal, ^ t h  
Africa, and Warren Newberry, a mis
sionary of Dedsa, Malawi, Central 
Africa, who is home on furlough, 
three stepgrandchildren and eight 
great-grandchildren.

Velma Hurley
LUBBOCK— Services for Mrs. J.O. 

(Velm a) Hurley, S2, of Lubbock, 
mother of Mildred Click of Hobbs, 
N.M., were to be at 3 p.m. today in the 
Pranklin-Bartley Funeral Home with 
the Rev. FVed Brown, pastor of the 
(hooper United Methodist Church, of
ficiating, 

urial'Burial was to be in City of Lubbock 
Cemetery, directed by Ute FYanklin- 
Bartley Funeral Home.

Mrs. Hurley died Saturday in a 
Lubbock nursing home following a 
le tji^ y  illness.

M e  had been a Lubbock resident 
for the past SO years. She was a 
member of the (^ p e r  United Meth
odist Church. She married J.O. Hur
ley Aug. 3, 1913
.Sunrlvors include her husband; 

three other daughters; (wo brothers.
33 grandchildren and 20 great-grand-
chlidren.

Mrs. W . Rhodes
SAN ANGELO Services for Mrs. 

Willie V. Rhodes, 89, of San Angelo, 
mother o f Sue Howard and Mae 
Layne, both of Midland, will be at 3; 30 
p.m. Wednesday in Johnson’s Funer
al Home with Dr. Byron Grand of Im
manuel Baptist Church officiating. 
Burial will be In Fairmount Ceme
tery.

Mrs. Rhodes died Saturday In a San
Ai ‘tngelo hospital.

M e  was iMm Aug. 34, I8M, in Bell
County. She was married to Raleigh 
Richard Rhodes Sept. 19, 1908, In- 
VUas. He died la 1929. She was a 
m em ber o f Im m anuel Bej>tipt 
Church. She was a Sunday kchool 
teacher In the Park Heights, Cafffmry, 
Lake View and Immanuel Baptist 
Churches. She had lived in San Angelo 
shMc 1933.

Other survivors Include four daugh
ters, two sous, three sisters, a broth
er, 12 grandchildren, 10 great-grand- 
childrea ahd two great-great-grand
children.

Hua taking trip
TOKYO (A P ) — Hua Kuo-feng left 

Peking today for his first trip to Eu
rope since bu rn in g  chairman of the 
Chinese Communist Party 22 months 
ago, the official Chinese news agency 
Hsinhua reported.

The report said Hua flew to Roma
nia, which has remained neutral In 
the bitter dispute Peking and
Moscow, to re(um'j|9islt last May by 
President Nicolae Ceausescu and 
would also vis it Yugoslavia and 
Ire*'

Vietnamese
worried about

GONZALES -/■ Services for F.S. 
West, 80, of Gonzales and formerly of 
Midland, will be at 10 a.m. Tuesday in 
Buffington Funer^ Home in Gon
zales, with Clyde Poldrack officiat
ing. > X

Another service is scheduled at 2 
p.m. Wednesday in First Assembly of 
God Church in Midland, with Eugene 
Penick o f the Foursquare Gospel 
Church officiating, assisted by J.W. 
Farmer of First Assembly of (fod.

Burial will be in Fairview (Cemetery 
in Midland directed by Newnie W. 
Ellis Funeral Home.

West died Saturday in Gonzales 
County.

He was born Jan. 15, 1898, in 
Pandora. He came to Midland from 
Wilson Cfounty in a covered wagon in 
1904 with his parents, the late W.L. 
“ Bud”  and Mary West. While in Mid
land, he operate West Weatherstrip 
(}o. He moved to Gonzales (founty in 
1932.

Survivors include his wife, Loney; 
two daughters. Crystal Gements of 
Midland and Nell (^ m e r  of Lubbock; 
two sisters, Lucy Skeen and Dorothy 
Lelst, both of Midland; a stepson, 
Morris Hyatt of Huntsville, Ala.; four 
grandchildren, Melvin Gements of

big neighbor

the peaceful labor of our people.”  The*
oly

‘Idolatry* noted

Ms. Nyad begins marathon swim

BANGKOK, Thailand (A P ) »  Viet
nam, apparently sounding a warning 
about its collapsing relations.with 
nei^boring China, called on Its peo
ple today to prepare for “ a large- 
scale war of aggression.”

The appeal, which did not mention 
(%inv by name, was made by the 
Vietnamese (tommunist Party in a 
proclamation marking the upcoming 
33rd anniversaries of the Aug. 19, 
1945, Vietnamese revolution and Ho 
Chi Minh’s declaration of indepen
dence from France on Sept. 2, 1945. 
The statement was carried hy the 
official Vietnam News Agency, moni
tored here.

It said the Vietnamese had to “ fight 
resolutely to win victory In the south
western border war and stand ready 
to fight a large-scale war of aggres
sion.”  The border war b  Vietnam’s 
current conflict with Cambodia, and 
the reference to a possible “ large- 
scale war”  apparently stems from 
Vietnam’s troubles with China.

The proclamation said the Viet
namese were celebrating their na
tional days this year “ at a time when 
international reactionaries are work
ing hand-in-glove with imperiansm, 
feverishly opposing and sabotaging

O R T E J A S O , Cuba 
(A P ) — Her battle with 
bureaucracy left behind 
on Cuban shores, gutsy 
m ara th on  sw im m er

Diana Nyad is now fight
ing the way she knows 
best, .struggling with 
waves and fatigue in a 
daring 103-mile duel with

tothe sea un her way 
the Florida Keys.

“ The size of the waves 
is the only thing that 
could defeat that girl,”

Ken Gunde^sen, the 
swimmer’s operations 
manager, said Sunday.

T h re e - fo o t  w a ves  
greeted Ms. Nyad at 2:05 
p.m. EDT Sunday as she 
peeled down to two swim 
suits, told her crew, “ I 
guess I ’ ll see you all in

swimmer each had a sin
gle side band radio with 
a range of 12,000 miles 
but that none was func
tioning. The C^ast Guard 
said the transmission 
they heard came from a 
sm aller radio with a 
range of only 40 miles.

She faced a 60-hour ordeal of 
exhaustion, seasickness and

Cuban divers helped her 
into her renowned shark 
cage, a heavy wire mesh 
contraption propelled by 
its own rear motors and 
piloted by its own skip
per,

Ms. Nyad Is abiding by 
A m erican  ru les that 
allow no resting or flota
tion devices. She-«-cannot 
touch the sides o f the

hallucination, hoping for land- 
•e in thefall somewhere fn the chain of 

flat islands that curl southwest 
from the tip of Florida. .

Vietnamese have been applying the 
term “ international reactionaries”  to 
the Chinese.

Relations between Vietnam and 
(%lna have deteriorated since ethnic 
Chinese residents in Vietnam began 
fleeing the country in Large numters 
in May, complaining of Monomlc and 
political repression, Vietnam 'has 
denied the charges. ,

The two countries also are at odds 
over Giina’s support of Cambodia in 
the border war and over Vietnam’s 
alliance q|)th the M viet Union, which 
CJhina considers its primary interna
tional foe.

Several border incidents have oc
curred over the past two weeks in
volving Vietnamese and Chinese bor
der guards, and some 3,500 ethnic 
Chinese reportedly are stranded at 
the border waiting for repatriation to 
China. Both sides accused the other of 
instigating the incidents, in which 
border guards and others reportedly 
have bem injured.

Negotiations on the repatriation of 
ethnic Chinese to China, begun Aug. 8, 
are expected to continue this week in 
Hanoi.

(%lna said, however, its dispute 
with Vietnam over Chinese natiofials 
could be resolved if an agreement 
signed in 1935 Is impiemented.

The Hsinhua news agency, in a 
dispatch monitored in Tokyo, said the 
agreement was signed by the Com
munist parties of China and Viet
nam.

The dispatch said the agreement 
provided that the Chinese could grad
ually beedme citizens of Vietnam on a 
voluntary basis.and note<f tlHff the 
Chinese government favored Chinese 
overseas adopting the nationality of 
their country of residence.

Hsinhua contended that the ques- 
^tlon  has “ become so serious today”  

because the Vietnamese have depart
ed from the agreement.

“ It is generally held that the solu
tion of the issue is still possible de-‘ 
spite the fact that Chinese nationals 
have been discriminated against, oa- 
traclzed, persecuted and expelled en 
masse,”  Hsinhua said.

Many times delayed, U.S. marathon swimmer Diana Nyad steps 
into Cuban w aters to estab lish  new  w orld  record . (A P  Laserpho- 
to ) . .

Stella Tayloffjplanned 
marathon entry today

byALICE TOWN, Bimini (A P ) — Protected 
prayers but no shark edge, Stella Tay lor, 46, 
planned to enter the Atlantic today to try to 
swim 100 miles from Bimini to Florida.

“ I ’ ll pray tonight, and when I ’m swimming,”  
she said Sunday on the eve of the swim. “ But 
after 20 hours or so I won’t have the ability to 
pray any more.”

Radio communications to the mainland were 
lost, and the Coast Guard and other officials were 
unable to say at midmoming today whether Miss 
Taylor had begun the swim. •

Gad in a r ^ ,  white and blue print swim suit, 
goggles and a bathing cap, and covered with 
petroleum Jelly, she planned to begin her gru
eling swim at Gun Cay, 10 miles south of North 
Bimini, and hoped to arrive somewhere on the 
east coast of Florida Tuesday evening.

I f  Miss Taylor began as planned, she would 
become part of a dual drama at sea. Some 250 
miles to the southwest, 28-year-old marathoner 
Diana Nyad began her own cross-ocean swim 
Sunday afternoon, attempting to swim from Cuba to 
the Florida Keys — about 103 miles.

Miss Taylor spurned any sort of shark cage 
such as the elaborate device Ms. Nyad is swim
ming within.

10 die in Cairo collapse
CAIRO, Egypt (A P ) — Two old apartment build

ings collapsed Sunday night in a crowded residential 
area of Cairo, killing 10 persons and injuring at least 
eight others.

Local newspapers reported that both tbree-story 
brick buildings were at least 80 years old.

Some 45 persons have died in collapses of houses 
during the last month. Officials say there are about
200 dilapidated houses in slum areas that may 
down.

fall

MOSCOW (A P ) — A “ sridespread 
idolatry of sports”  seems to be the 
chief pursuit of the American school 
s)Tstem, says a Soviet ecofumilst sta
tioned in the United States srho sent 
his 12-year-old son to school In Wash
ington, D.C.

’ ’ Am ericans apparently do not 
mind the fact that paiUcipatlon in 
sports leaves youngsters without 
enough time for doing homework as
signments, reading books, visiting 
museums and engaging in other acti
vities that are essential to cultural 
and Intellectual development.”  Yuri 
Malov wrote in the monthly youth 
magazine Yunost.
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2^ days,”  and stepped 
into the water about 50 
miles west of Havana.

From there, she faced 
a 60-hour ordeal of ex
haustion, seasickness 
and hallucination, hop
ing for landfall some
where in the chain of flat 
islands that curl south
west from the tip of Fior- 
ida. If she succeeds, she 
will have made the lon
gest open-water swim on 
record.

Ms. Nyad’s exact posi
tion was not known today 
because o f an unex
plained rqdio outage, but 
G u ndersen  sa id  the 
Coast Guard had picked 
up a faint signal at mid
night that indicated she 
was about 18 miles from 
Cuba.

Gundersen said four 
boats accompanying the

Word of the actual be
ginning of the swim was 
reiayed to the U.S. main- 
iand by messages hand- 
carried to Havana, then 
teiephoned to U.S. news 
agencies.

Ms. Nyad, norm ally 
self-confident and.talk
ative, was subdued as 
she began her swim. Two

cage.
“ She is making it as 

hard as possible for her
self,”  said Dick Mullins, 
a Sw im m ing H a ll o f 
Fame official on hand to 
authenticate the swim. 
“ Her swim would be re
cognized as a great feat 
even if she allowed her
self to take rest stops.”

Gundersen said from 
his post in Key West, 
F la ., that the firs t 10 
miles of water facing M s.' 
Nyad were choppy, with 
seas up to 3 feet. He said 
the 28-year-old swimmer 
had exp^'ted rough seas 
at the start .
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Frances B arnhart  
en v ied  g irls  w h o  
c o u ld  w ea r  fitted  
c lo th e s -e sp e c ia lly  
b ik in is .
Thanks to Pat Walker's/ 
she now has a 24" waistline
And that. <she says, is something she 
never dreamed was possible.

But then, lots o f dreams com e 
true at Pat W a l la 's  Figure Perfec
tion Salons. liT^^ationa l— arvJ 
yours could be amorvg them Here's 
Ms Barnhart's story

Having been a housewife andting I
mother for 10 years. / decided It was time for a 
change^.. .  to ^  out of the house and get a job 
Hearing that a Pat Walker's Figure S ahn was com 
ing to frni/l area, I got very excited and kr^ew that I 
would enjoy that type o/ work 

I never liked to admit I had a weight problem, so 
I attributed my 33“ waist 
to a large bone structure 

|-  / envied all the girls 
who could wear fitted 
clothes and especially 
bikinis I had always worn 
long blouses and 
coverups to hide m y la r ^  
abdomen When / did met.
I always lost weight in all the 
wrong places— m y arms, 
lem and bust— but never 
tonere / needed it— m y waist 
and tummy ^

/At/ Pat Walker’s I learned I 
could still eat all the foods I 
enjoyed without givirrg up 
anything except the 27“
I've lost. .  . The beautiful 
part of it is that I did it 
with help from my co

workers artd most enjoyably with m y patrons 
It’s nice to know there is a place you can go 
when you need help with a figure problem and 
where people arxierstard . . .

H ow  that I'm  manager of our sahn / would like i 
me satisfaction in my figure, my career and <

J ly, "Thank you. Pat Walker's, for giving 
ly myself "

Discover a new, lovelier you
If you need to reduce ar>d reshape your figure, get acquainted with the p la cm t which you 

can a c^ eve  your goal pleasantly, effectively, privately arid in a dignified manner *
That place is a Pat Walker salon; please don 't confuse it with the gyms and spas
Pat Walker's, which has benefited people by the hundreds o f thousarxis over the past 26 

years, is rroted for tastefully appointed salons in which the atmosphere is both welcom ing arxl 
relaxed

At your first visit, you a r e ^ e n  a confidential figure arralysis and an incHviduallxed program 
o f figure conection planned just for you Your entire program is supervised by a professional 
counselor

And you get the advantage o f a Pat Walker exclusive treatments on the Symmctricon. 
passive exercise equipment that gently provides all the exercise you need to trim away the 
in c h «  that have accumulated in the w rong places Symmetricon treatments, ccm duct^  in 
com plete privacy while you wear your regular street clothes, also stimulate circulation and 
help im prove posture

Don't wait any longer
. . .  to fIrxJ out what Pat Walker can do  for YO U ! N ow  is the best time In fact, w e invite you to 
com e in for a FREE treatment and figure aitolysis. without charge or obligation All you have 
to d o  is call to reserve time for your compiknentary appointrrrent W e await your call— and 
hope to hear from you soon.

Midland No. 14 Oak Ridge. Square
Figure Perfection Salons international

N om t 7AM to IPM MON. f k «  R l . ;  SAT. f  AM to 2PM

OVER 25 YEARS OF SUCCESS IN WEIGHT REDUCTION 683-6278
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Energy lawyer has 
bright money future
By BRYCE NELSON 
The Los Aageles Times

WASHINGTON — “ Thank God for 
all those federal energy regulations.”  
sighed a Washington law yer one 
muggy afternoon recently. ‘T v e  got 
children who need an education.”

. The attorney has good reason to 
give thanks and little reason to worry 
about the cost of educating his chil
dren. Although a relatively young 
man, he is clearing more than $250,000 
a year and has every prospect of 
greater earnings in the future.

He belongs to a little-known but 
fast-multiplying breed known as “ en
ergy lawyers,”  attorneys whose spe-* 
cial knowledge of the arcane world of 
federal energy laws and policies can 
be worth millions of dollars — some
times even billions — to their clients 
in potential sales and profits.

The law always has been a major 
growth inoustay in Washington. Out of 
every 10 males one passes on the 
street here, it has been estimated, at 
least one will be a lawyer. The Dis
trict Bar Association, which by no 
means indudes all the lawyers in the 
city, has M,000 members.

Yet the energy lawyers are a breed 
•apart. Unlike such nationally known 
Washington counselors as Edward 
Bennett Williams and Clark Clifford, 
most are virtually unknown outside- 
their narrow field. And, while such 
lawyer-lobbying groups as the tax 
specialists and patent attorneys have 
b ^  around for decades, energy law
yers were almost nonexistent until 
three or four years ago.

“ Ten years ago,”  one Washington 
lawyer recalls, “ there were only a 
couple of them In private practice 
here. Now, there are a couple of 
hundred.”

Far more important than the rapid 
rise in their earnings, numbers and 
prestige, however, is the range and 
Intensity of their Influence on govern
ment dMisions.

, In representing such clients as 
major oil companies, independent re
finers and pr^ucers, electric utili
ties, natural gas pipeline companies, 
coal mine operators, and — to a lesser 
extent — consumers, unions and pub
lic power cooperatives, the energy 
lawyers are involved in decisions on 
federal laws, rules and policies that 
ultimately affect almost everyone in 
the United States.

The energy crisis that began with 
the Arab oil embargo in IfTS present
ed the federal government with enor
mous problems: how to cushion the 
economic Impact of huge price In
creases, how to curb dependence on 
foreign oil, how to wean Americans 
from their wasteful habits and how to 
expand domestic oil and gas produc
tion. At the same time, there was 
pressure to reduce pollution, improve 
strip-m ining practices, increase 
worker safety and prevent environ
mental damage.

Predictably, Washington has re-

New wells 
potential 
in W T areas

Rial Oil Co. of Midland No. 1 - A «  
University has been completed id the 
Hutex (Dean)pool of Martin County, 
IS miles northwest of Tartan.

On 24-hour potential test. It fkmed 
ISS barrels of oil, through a 1/4-inch 
choke and perforations from t,CS2 to 
t .tC  feet. The gas-oil ratio and gravi
ty were not reported.

Total depth is t,M2 feet and 4.S-lnch 
casing Ik set on bottom.

Location Is I 'm  feet from south 
and 1,C2S feet from east lines of sec
tion 32. block 7, University Lands 
survey.

CRANE WELL
The Levens Corp. No. I-EJL-48 Uni

versity Lands, scheduled as a 3,200- 
foofftenrose srildcat in Crane County, 
has Men comploted and assigned to 
the regular M K Iray  pool.

Opertor rep o rt^  a dally potential 
of 2^harrels of 30-grav1ty oil, through 
perforations from iktl7  to 2,124 feot 
a fttt a -00,000'fallon "fracture treat- 
m m i. Gas-oil ratio Is 1,727-1.

Total depth Is 3,000 feet and 4.$-inch 
pipe was landed on bottom. The 
plugged back depth la 2,NS feet.

Location is 2,173 feet from south 
and 407 feet from west lines of section 
40, Mock 31, University Lands survey 
and 4.S milM nothwest of Crane.

ANDREWS OILER 
ContinenUl Oil Co. No. S3 W. T. 

Ford, slated as a Clear Fork test In 
the three-Well Fuhrman (Clear Fork) 
pool of Andrews County, has been 
completed from the field's Glorleta 
p«y-

It pumped 14 barrels of oil and 40 
barrels of water on 24-hour potential 
test, through perforations from S,S00 
to S,000 feet. Gravity Is 30 degrees and 
the gas-oil rath) is too small to mea
sure.

(Completion came after a S,400-gal- 
lon acid treatment |

Total depth is OJOO feet and SA-inch 
pipe Is set at 0,100 feet. ^

Location Is 1,0M feet from south 
and 2,310 feet from cast Ines of secl- 
ton 10, Mock A-4|, pal survey.'

* sponded with a torrent of new laws, 
rules, regulations, policies and policy 
proposals.

“ There is no feasible way to deter
mine how many energy regulations 
there are,”  one Department of En
ergy spokesman confessed recently.

You’d need a computer for it.”  One 
compendium of federal rules — and 
not a complete one - r  runs to more 
than 2,800 pages.

At every stage in the consideration, 
adoption and implementation of al
most every rule, law or legislative 
proposal, the energy lawyers have 
been involved. What do such lawyers 
do?

Joseph A. Califano, who represent
ed small oil refiners and earned $505,- 
490 in legal fees in the year before he 
quit private pracnce to become secre
tary of health, education and welfare, 
wrote in the book “ Verdicts on Law
yers”  that/'the Washington lawyer Is 
both counselor and lobbyist; he 
spends more time and energy on Capi
tol Hill and in the halls of the Federal 
Trade (Commission than in any court
room.”  w  ^

According to its practitioners, the 
key to practicirtg-law in Washington is 
access to persons who can quickly 
provide information important to cli
ents and access to officials who can 
take action on a client’s problems.

Unlike the visiting businessman, 
the Washington-based lawyer may 
have worked in the agency relevant to 
his client’s problems and may actual
ly have written the regulation he is 
now trying to modify. He is likely to 
know which are the important gov
ernmental bells and which cords will 
ring them.

Successful Washington lawyers 
often have served In important gov
ernment posts and a government offi
cial knows that such persons are 
rejected at possible peril.

When Washington lawyer ^lark 
Clifford — a former secretary of de
fense, White House aide and past and 
current adviser to presidents — calls 
the Interior Department solicitor on

* an oil matter, his call will be returned 
promptly, regardless of the political 
party in power.

“ A prominent Washington lawyer 
can get an easier hearing than some
one calling from Indianapolis,”  Inte
rior Department solicitor Leo Knilitz 
4aid.

v^/^'^mong the most successful energy 
lawyers are Duke Llgon and David 
Wilson, members of the Washington 
office of the Houston-based firm of 
Bracewell and Patterson. Each was a 
high-ranking official In the Federal 
E nergy A dm in istra tion  during 
Gerald R. Ford’s presidency.

So many attorneys have left gov
ernment service for private practice 
in the energy field that federal offl- 
cials are often at a disadvantage. 
Whereas three years ago It was o f ^  
the private attorneys who had trouble 
understanding the rules and regula
tions, "Now the tables are turnH,”  
says Wilson, the former energy agen
cy counsel.

“ Now there are people on the out
side of the government who under
stand how things are run and the 
history of energy decisions much bet
ter than people in government,”  he 
said.

For a young lawyer with experience 
In government energy matters, the 
financial attractions of private prac
tice here are almost IrresistlMe.

A Washington energy lawyer In his 
mid-3k’s who has been a partner in his 
law firm for several )rears “ has an 

Tsy opportunity to make a hundred 
grand,”  according to Lynn R. Cole
man, 32, who recently left private 
practice tobecome general counsel of 
the Energy Department.

It is customary for a talented en
ergy lawyer to Mil his clients $122 or 
$150 an hour, with some charging up 
to $200 an hour.

Faced with the prospect of such 
earnings, even government lawyers 
who regard themselves as foes of the 
major oil companies and other corpo
rate interests are tempted to cross 
over.

After weighing the needs of his two 
young children, the astronomical 
prices of Washington housing and 
other family costs, one such lawyer 
recently lamented, “ It’s terrible. I ’ve 
been fighting the oil companies for 
five years. But I have to think about 
my family’s ftiture too. How can I 
afford to stay in the government?”

So enormous are the sums of money 
involved in energy that a small 
change in the wording of a govern
ment regulation or a piece of le^sla- 
tion can mean millions of dmiars 
gained or lost by producers, mar
keters and others.

To understand what skilled lawyers 
can do for their clients, consider the 
federal controls on domestic crude oil 
prices. The government, in the hope 
of achieving various worthy goals, 
has perm itt^ some domestic crude to 
be sold at world market prices while 
other domestic oil must be sold at less 
than half the world price.

Which price applies to what oil Is 
determ ine by a series of extremely 
complicated federal regulations. A 
small difference in the fine print of a 
definition, an official interpretation 
or a decision on enforcement policy 
can determine whether a producer is 
able to charge the higher price.

What the energy lawyers do Is uhe 
their access to government officiais, 
their influence and their expertwasa to 
try to shape not only broad policy 
dwisions te t also the fine print oil 
federal regulations In ways favorable 
to their clients.

Deadline
reported

The Permian Basin Graduate 
Center announces that the regis
tration deadline for credit 
courses offered by The Universi
ty o f Texas at Artlington Jls 
Aug.31. ^

The classes apply toward the 
Masters’s Program in Geology 
and will meet in the Graduate^ 
Center in Midland.

They are: Geology 5347—Pe
troleum Geology (three hours); 
Geology 5349—Air Photo and 
Map In terp re ta tion  (th ree  
hours); Geology 5181, 5281, 
5381—Research Indeology (1, 2 
or 3 hours).

Students wishing to. register 
must make application for ad
mission to the Graduate School 
and contact the Graduate Cen
ter, 523-2311 for necessary infor
mation.

Scientists announce 
progress with energy

Explorer 
sites staked

Amoco Production Co. and Texaco 
Inc. have announced wildcat opera
tions in Andrews 0>unty.

Amoco will drill No. 3-H David Fas- 
ken as a 13,800-foot explorer in An
drews County, 18 miles, north of Odes
sa.

It is 990 feet from north and east 
lines of section 37, block 42, T-l-N, 
G&MMB&A survey. The prioject is 
one location southwest of the depleted 
Grayburg discovery in the Fasken 
Held. .

TEXACO TEST
Texaco will re-enter Its No. 177-A 

JE Mabee NCTTI and plug back to 
12,700 feet In Andrews County, 22 
miles southeast of Andrews.

The project is presently producing 
in the Lowe (Silurian) field.

Location Is 800 feet from south and 
2,730 feet from west lines of section 32, 
block 40, T-2-N, G&MMB&A survey.

Chairman
appointed

TULSA, Okla.—Bruce M. Withers, 
senior vice president-Gas Processing 
and Transimission with Mitchell En- 
trgy  Corp., Houston, has been ap
pointed chairman of the S2th annual 
convention of the Gas Processors As
sociation.

Harold R. Galloway, GPA presi
dent, also announced that James R. 
Moore, vice president. Processing Di
vision, Enserch Expiration, Inc., Dal
las, has been appMnted vice chair
man of the International convention 
scheduled for March 19-21, 1979, in 
Denver, Ctoio.

Withers is a registered professional 
engineer In Texas and has member
ships in several national oil and gas 
organltatloas. He Is a member of the 
GPA board of directors and a former 
chairman of the GPA Technical (Com
mittee.

Moore is a member ot the Texas 
Society of Professional Engineers, 
the Engineers Oub of Dallas and the 
GPA bMrd of directors.

By WARREN E. LEARY

WASHINGTON (A P ) —  We smirk 
about ancient alchemists dreaming of 
turning lead into gold. Yet we are 
spending billions of dollars to turn 
water into something more precious 
to us than gold — energy.

The dream of limitless eaergy from 
a fuel supply that can’t be embargoed 
has scientists doing things that seem 
as much like alchemy as they do 
modern acience.

In laboratories around the world 
they are trying to create miniature 
suns in magnetic bottles and firing 
laser beams at glass bubbles. They 
are trying in slow, tentative steps to 
conti;ol the force that runs the sun and 
g ives H-bombs their terr ify in g  
power.

They are trying to master fusion 
energy.

One such step was announoad over 
the weekend by Princeton University 
scientists who heated.a form of hy
drogen to more than 26 million de
grees (Celsius. The exact temperature 
achieved is expected to be announced 
this week, but it was h i^  enough for a 
U.S. Department of Energy spokes
man to call It “ significant.”

“ It is not a breakthrough,”  said Jim 
Bishop, cautioning against published 
reports to the contrary. Saying that 
much more research is n ^ ^ ,  he 
added that the latest Princeton work 
“ is a significant development”  that 
confirms earlier predictions.

Fusion ts a way of freeing tremen
dous amounts of energy by forcing 
together the nuclei of light atoms such 
as hydrogen. Just as the sun does. 
Scientists are using two forms of hy
drogen found in water, deuterium and 
tritium, as fuel.

When the hydrogen nuclei come 
together — fuse — they form helium 
and release subatomic particles 
called neutrons. Energy from this 
reaction is converted to heat which ts 
transferred through the wall to gen
erate steam and run power plants.

Today’s nuclear power reactors 
work on the opposite principle called 
fission, the separation rather than

main approaches to a possible fusion 
reactor. One is the magnetic contain
ment approach headquartered at 
Princeton. The other is laser fusion, 
or inertial confinement, method being 
pioqecred at Los Alamos Scientific 
Laboratory in New Mexico and the 
University of California’s Lawrence 
Livermore Laboratory.

With magnetic containment, the 
most widely used devices for fusion 
experiments are large, doughnut
shaped machines called, tokamaks. 
These machines, invented by Soviet 
scientists in the 1960s, are circular 
chambers surrounded by electromag
nets.

Hydrogen gas fed into the chamber

is heated so hot that it’s stripped of iti 
electrons. This superhot mixture of 
negatively-charged electrons and po
sitively charged nuclei, called a plas
ma, won’t cross strong magnetic line^ 
of force so it is bottled up in a magnet
ic field.

The magnetic bottle keeps the plas
ma away from the chamber walls,' 
protecti^ ibe vessel and keeping the 
gas fronHosing energy.

To get Urge numbers of Quclei to 
fuse for lots of energy, three condi
tions are necessary:

—There must be temperatures of 
up to 100 million degrees Celsius.

—The atomic nuclei must be crowd
ed t i^ t lv  together to increase the 
chance of collisions.

Libyan capital’s new 
airport in business

The Washlagten Peat
Tripoli — The Libyan 

capital’s new in tg^a- 
tional airport is open at 
long last, a gleaming up- 
to-date fa c il ity  that 
should relieve some of 
the suffering of travelers 
who had b m  forced to 
use one of the dirtiest 
and most crowded air
ports in the Arab world.

On a recent flight frvm 
Rome, passengers broke 
into applause and shout
ed “ praise to Allah”  and 
“ bellissima”  when they 
saw that their plane was 
taxiing up to tlw new ter
minal instead of the oM 
one. *

Inside,they found that 
the Libyans have done 
foreigners the favor of 
allowing arrivals and de
partures to be posted In 
English as well %i Ara-

fuslon of atoms. Heavy atoms of ura- 
nium are shattered apart In a chain'* 
reaction with other particles, re l^ s  throughout
Ing energy.

Scientists are looking for an alter
native to fission because it is poten
tially dangerous, produces large 
amounts of long-term nuclear wastes, 
has limited sources of friel and some 
byproducts can be used to make nu
clear bombs.

Fusion, on the other hand, can use 
sea water for fuel, should produce 
little radioactive waste, ts relatively 
harmless to the environment and 
produces no byproduct that can be 
converted Into weapons.

But a number of scientific break
throughs have to be achieved and 
many billions of dollars invested be
fore controlled fusion reactors be
come a reality.

Even though the United states ts 
spending a half-billion dollars annual
ly on Its fusion research program, the 
Energy Department estimates that a 
demonstration fusion power plant 
won’t be ready before the mld-1922s.

United States is exploring two

Solar power to ease 
living in remote areas
WASHINGTON (A P ) 

— In a small village of 
West A fr ica , a solar- 
powered w ater pump 
and grain grinder soon 
will relieve villagers of 
centuries-old burdens in 
an experiment that could 
have far-reaching im
pact on people living in 
remote areas.

The v illa g e  Is Tan- 
g a y e . U p p er V o lta , 
where women and chil
dren now draw water by 
hand from wells as deep 
as 30 feet and where the 
women prepare flour for 
each meal by pounding 
with a primitive mortar 
and pestle, followed by 
hand stone grinding.

TTie pump anu grinder 
are expect^ to cut this 
w ork load  by severa l 
hours each day, freeing 
the people for other tasks 
that could improve the 
village economy.

The new tasks could 
include making crafts or 
growing more food for 
sale to help the economy 
of this village of 2,000 
people. Different types of 
food also might be grown 
to improve nutrition.

A major part of the 
Tangaye experiment will 
be to determine the so
cial and economic effects 
o f reducing the work 
burden, especially on the 
women.

H ie women of the vil
lage make moat of the 
decistoas on planting and

harvesting, while the 
men make laws, hunt 
and train tM r  sons.

“ There n «  more than 
3 million villages in the 
w orld  l ik e  T a n g a y e  
which do not have elM- 
tricity,”  said Dr. Louis 
Rosenblum, one o f the 
project officials. “ Suc
cess of the experiment at 
Tangaye is bound to in
fluence the direction 
taken by other develop
ing coimtries to satisfy 
the pressing en ergy  
needs of their large rural 
populations.”

A team from the Na
tional Aeronautics and 
Space Administration’s 
Lewis Research O nter 
In Oeveland will go to 
Tangaye in November to 
set up the system, to 
teach the villagers how 
to use it and to monitor 
Its operation.

The space agency is in
volved because it deve
loped the solar cell array 
which will convert the 
sun’s rays to electricity 
to run the equipment. 
Solar cells have powered 
N A S A  s a t e l l i t e s  fo r  
years.

The cells are Ideal for 
use in rem ote  areas 
where there is plenty ot 
sun because they last for 
years and are cheaper 
than the cost of friel and 
transportation for other 
energy sources.

The 1110,222 project Is 
being financed by the

U.S. Agency for Interna
tio n a l D eve lop m en t 
(A ID ) under a program 
to study energy n e ^  in 
the food systems of un
derdeveloped countries.

Rosenblum said that 
when the system begins 
operating in December it 
will be able to provide 1.2 
kilowatts of electricity 
and the pump will supply 
1,200 galtons of water a 
day for drihking and Irri
gation.

■*• “ The grinder will cut 
the t im e ^ t| lN r *d  lo  
produce flmis fh>m two 
hours down to 10 minutes 
per family,”  he said.

Tangaye, located In a 
semi-arid region known 
as the Sahel, has only one 
well which maintains a 
water supply, and this Is 
where the pump will be 
situated.

NASA and A ID  w ill 
monitor the operation of 
the system for a )rear, 
and then turn it over to 
the villagers.

Tanaave was one o f 
several villages in Upper 
Volta and Senegal con
sidered for the experi
ment.

the
country., Announceents 
on the public address 
system and immigration 
and customs fbrma, how
ever, are still exclusively 
in Arabic.

The bright new sur
roundings have not soft
ened the stony looks of 
the Immovable Libyan 
customs agents who ac
cost arriv ing passen
gers, on the lookout not 
only for liquor but for 
unauthorised books and 
periodicals.

Most magasines and 
newspapers are simply 
confiscated, rega rd )^  
of language or content — 
The Cloai^an, the Inter
national Herald Tribune, 
Corriere Della Sera, the 
Alitalia Inflight maaa- 
sine. This Is partly W  
cause of censorship rules 
and partly because the 
government now has a 
monopoly on the import 
of t h ^  materials.

Books are treated dif
ferently. All are taken 
away, but those that are 
deemed Innocuous can be 
reclaim ed a few  days 
later. Books In Japanese, 
which hardly anyone In 
Libya can read, meet the 
same fate as books in 
Italian or English.

The books tiiat are not 
returned, those that are 
politically or religiously 
suspect, simply disap
pear. It is net that ail 
Libyans arc ayohlbited 
from reading them — the 
library in the foreign 
minisfrir. for example, 
contains a useful collec
tion of books that would 
never be allowed in at 
the airport, including the 
memoirs o f those two 
arch-villains, Menachem 
Begin and Anwar Sadat. 
It’s Just that the govem- 
ent censorship apparatus

controls the distribution, 
which is limited.

The airport is only the 
first indication o f the 
construction boom that is 
transforming the (ace of 
Tripoli. Even two years 
ago, the town retained 
some of the charm of its 
Mediterannean-style ar
caded buildings, te t now 
it is a tra ffic -ch oke 
hodgepodge of schools, 
fa c to r ies , hospitals,

Kwers, freeways and 
gh-rise apartm ent 

buildings.
It is whollv out of char

acter for Libyans to live 
in high-rise apartments, 
but t ^  flow of rural folk 
Into the oil rich city has 
made It necessary.

Unlike Saudi Arabia, 
Libva Is spending little 
on fancy ofllces for gov
ernment ministries and 
banks. Priority here goes 
to productive construc- 
tiow-harbors, factories, 
communications—and to 
puMic service facilities 
such as schools and 
housting.

That may be the rea
son the construcion boom 
has not included a single 
flrst<lass hotel, of which 
Tripoli has none though 
one is planned. Libya Rks 
no n e^  of luxury hotels 
to attract businessmen, 
since they come snyway 
in search o f lucrative 
contracts, and the coun
try has no Interest in 
tourism.

With 1199 miles of un
spoiled Mediterranean 
coastline, magnificent 
Rom an ru in s, good  
weather and proximity 
to Europe, Libya could 
be a major tourist center 
if It wanted to, but IL 
doesn’t.

The Libyan leader. 
Col. Maummar Qaddafl, 
and his team consider 
tourism both demeaning 
and dangerous, since 
tourists bring with .them 
liquor, gainMing, sexnal 
temptMoo and unpalat
able poM n notions.

Though there are hard
ly any tourists, there are 
plenty o f visitors, as

Lilwa welcomes a seem
ingly endless parade of 
official delegations — 
studen ts, w o rk ers , 
women’s poups, libera
tion organisations, reli
gious groups — who 
come here as guests of 
the government to bear 
Qaddafl’ s message of 
Islam and anticolonia-

sopner bad a con- 
Arab women 

left last week than their 
places were taken b r  ‘ 
several docen young men 
from Uganda, who are 
here for three months, at 
Libya’s expense, to In- 
speri Libyan Industrial

ftrojects. They said they 
ound dothing and con

sumer goods cheap here, 
m ore a 'r e f le c t io n  of 
sh o rta ges  and high 
prices in their own coun
try than of any bargains 
to be found In Libya.

One country that Is 
curiously absent from 
those that send students 
and wofhers and women 
here Is China — or at 
least the People's Re* 
puMic of China, the Com
munist government on 
the mainland.

This, according to U.& 
sources. Is largely be
cause Libya, one M the 
most radical of the Arab 
states, still maintains 
fun diplomatic relations 
with the Nationalist Chi
nese government on Tai
wan. Here In Tripoli, as 
in Washington a ^  Jed
dah, the flag flying over 
the CMnese embassy re
cently was the red, white 
and blue gearwheel of 
the nationalists. This, 
however. Is expected to 
change as a remth of the 
recent surprise visit to 
Pek in g  by Q a d d a fl’ s 
right hand man, MaJ. 
Abdel Salam Jalloud.

The Libyan flag Is now 
a monochromatic solid 
green. It used to be near
ly identical to the red, 
white and Mack of neigh
boring Egypt, but was 
changed when Sadat 
went to Jerusalem last 
year.
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Former Midland Cub. Julio Gonialez, slides home 
with a run for the Houston Astros in National

League baseball action. (AP  Laserphoto)
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Throwing 
strikes is 
Ruble key

HOUSTON (A P ) — After pitching 
in four diffpim l leagues on three 
levels of basebalt*<thTs season, 27* 
year-old right-hander Vem  Ruble 
sayk he’s enjoying his recent suciress 
as a Houston Astro.

“ I ’m glad that Houston showed 
enough Interest in me to sign me after 
spring training this year,”  Ruble 
said, after tossing a flve-hitter for his 
second straight shutout in Houston’s 

.2-0 conquest over the Atlanta Braves 
Sunday.

’ ’Nolwdy wanted me. but I never 
gave up on myself, even after the 
(Detroit) Tigers released me after 1 
was having arm problems. I thought I 
could com e back Jf g iven  the 
chance.’ ’

Ruble, 2-0, who has compiled an 
ERA of 0.03 in 20,JwitogB with the 
Astros, after toiling apMi 0>lumbus, 
Ga., o f the Southern League and 
Charleston. W. Va., of the Interna
tional League, says control has 
played a big role In his comeback.

“ My key has been throwing strikes 
and s lu ing ahead of the hitters. I’m a 
contrm pitcher and I try to study the 
weaknesses of the other team’s hit
ters between games.’ ’

“ I had a sore arm with Detroit, but 
I am not experiencing any more sore
ness. There’s Just a little stiffness.

(Cootlaaad oa Page 4B)
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Jay Mahaffey ia hugged by wife Suaie after hia victory in the Pleasant Valley Classic Sunday.

Cubs finish off Sox,
await Diablo invasion
BY TED BATTLES

Larry Monroe, a big* righthander, 
was in the process of sticking it in the 
C^bs ear on the way to his second 
victory with a 2-1 lead going into the 
last of the sixth when the game blew 
up in his face.

Midland, held to one hit through 
four innings and showing only four 
hits after five innings, exploded for 10 
runs in the sixth inning, pounding out 
eight hits while sending 14 batters to 
the plate to post an 11-2 victory over 
the Amarillo' (Sold Sox at Cubs Sta- 

‘ dium Sunday night.
Winning four out of five from the 

Sox and IS of their last 20, the Cubs 
open a five-game series at 7:30 to
night against Ei Paso’s long-ball hit
ting Diablos, who won the first half of 
the West Division Texas League race

perbehind the mound in the fourth to 
gun him out by an eyelash while 
Hernandez robbed Tony Castillo by 

I sh ak ing  in to grab a sinking liner off
his shoe tops in the seventh.

The series against El Paso is an 
important one for the Cubs, who go on 
the road for 11 games after it is over. 
While the Cubs are playing the Diab- 

(Coatinncd on SB)

SPORTS

and still have hopes of catching the 
first place Chibs in the second half.

Righthander Jack Ledbetter, 3-4, 
making his first start since June, 
showed he was ready to help out down 
the stretch by pitching six innings of 
five-hit ball before turning it over to 
lefty Bob Clark, who turned in three 
sharp innings of relief to pick up his 
third save of the season. *

STEVE SMITH, who knocked in 
both Amarillo runs, belted.a solo 
homer to left in the first off Ledbetter 
to give the Gold Sox a I-O lead and the 
way Monroe breezed through the 
Cute in the first four innings, it looked 
like it might be a long n i^ t.

Jim Tracy, who was to crack out 
three hits and knock in three runs, 
showed that Monroe was human by 
breaking up his no-hitter with a third 
Inning single. Then, in the fifth, Greg 
Keatiey cab led  and Tracy singled 
him home to tie It.

Amarillo got tt right back In the top 
of the sixth when Joe Hicks, who wore 
out Midland pjtchlng during the series 
by going lO-for-23, singled, took sec
ond on a wild pitch and scored on 
Smith’s single to right..

What happened in the home sixth 
was like one of those Olsen and John
son Heilzapoppin shows. Ten runs. 
Steve Macko started It by tripling o f f 
the fence In center, Joe Hernandez 
singled to tie it and before It was 
over, Tracy had doubled home two 
runs, Kurt Seibert singled home two 
more. Eric Grandy singled In a couple 
and Kevin Drury tripled borne two 
more.

Ttm Kelly finally got the Cute out, 
but not before he was victimized for 
four runs himself. <

THE CUBS wound up with 14 Hits 
with Tracy’s three lea(ling the way, 
but Seibert, Hernandez, Grandy and 

, Keatiey each had two safeties.
Defensively, the C^ite gave Ledbet

ter and Gark errorless support with 
shortstop Macko and centerfielder 
H ernandez com ing up w ith the 
game’s defensive gems. Macko came 
in fast on Bill Aallstrom’s slow hop-
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Jady Raakla gets pal-oo-back encouragement from son Tney 
after victory in Sunday’s LPGA tournament. (A P  Laserphoto)

Judy finds the cure 
to achin’ back/no wins

MANHASSET, N.Y. (A P ) — 
What do you do when you play 
golf for a living and you have a 
rower back problem that has 
been bothering you since 1973 
and causes you to come back 
only two feet on your backsw- 
ing?

Switch to a new set of irons. 
That’s what Judy Rankin did In 
the Ladies Professional Golf As
sociation $100,000 tournament 
that concluded Sunday at the 
North Hills Country Gub.

It turned out to be the right 
cu re. Rankin, the lead ing 
money-winner on the circuit in 
197$ and again in 1977, siwt a 
par-73 on the $,I43-yard course 
to finish at a 9-un<ier 283, two 
strokes ahead wf Debbie Mas
sey, Itookle of the Year in 1977, 
and Pam Higgtm. •

change and 1 asked for a new 
set.

“ They arrived in time for the 
pro-am here on Wednesday. I 
didn’t know what they weighed 
and I didn’t want to know. 1 Just 
played ’ ’

»

44 > M  I I 
14 > M  I )  

L44k44MT RMIt T- t 14

SALLY LITTLE was fourth 
with 28$. Beth Stone had the best 
round in the windup of the 72- 
hole classic, a 4-under-89 and 
that resulted in a deadlock for 
fifth with veteran Kathy Whi
tworth at 288.

The 33-year-oM Rankin, who 
hails from Midland, Texas, only 
revealed her switch to the new 
irons after the victory t^Vwas 
worth $13,000 and her
current earnings to $49?W.

'Ihat is a far cry from the 
$130,734 she collected in 197$ or 
the $122,890 earned last year.

*’ l ha(i some changes made in 
my old irons exactly one year 
ago,”  explained the 3-foot-3H, 
llO-poiutwr. “ It was right after 
this same tournament.

“ Once the work was complet
ed, I never questioned it. I as
sumed the clubs were the same. 
Things had gotten so bad, how
ever, that I had to make a

RANKIN, WINLESS this sea
son after five victories last year, 
had such horrible showings as* 
33rd in the US Open, 49th in the 
Orange Blossom Gassic at St. 
Petersburg and 44th in the Sun 
Star Gassic at Los Angeles.

“ The changes I had made with 
the old clubs dealt with weight, 
not the grooves or anything Tike 
that,”  continued Rankin, now in 
her I7th year on the tour. “ The 
clubs never felt bad, but the 
consistency wasn’t there. Sonw- 
thing had to be done."

What about the back problems 
that developed in 1973 in a 

^tfome-from-behlnd win over 
Laura Baugh? Rankin made a 
point of mentioning them on Sat
urday after shooting a 3-under- 
par 70 to maintain her hold on 
the top spot.

“ My back is alright,”  was the 
reply of the St.Louis native who 
was regarded as one of the most 
consistent players on the tour. 
“ I don’t have the mobility 1 once 
had. I ’m not as free as I once 
was, and I ’ m not as young, 
either.

“ I ’ve played in some tourna
ments this year that 1 didn’t 
want to play in. It’s been dis
couraging. You don’ t know 
whether to rest or chase the 
dragon. I ’ m not famous for 
prance, but I ’ve dkme more of it 
than ever before. It ’ s finally 
paid dividends."

So did the new set of Irons.

SPORTS IN BRIIF

MahaHey chirps to win
By The Associated Press 

SUTTON, Mass. — John Mahaffey 
ran off a string of birdies down the 
stretch to srin the $223,000 Pleasant
Valley Golf Gassic by 2 strokes.

ihi ■Mahaffey fired a 4-under-par $7 for 
a 72-hole score of 270, breaking the 
tournament record of 271 set by Ray 
Floyd last year.

Gil Morgan and Floyd each birdied 
the final hole, settling for a tie for 
second at 272.

oils Shrine Golf Gassic.
Bolt finished the final round of the 

seniors’ event with a $-under-par M 
and 13$ for the tournament, while 
Snead finished with a $7, giving him a 
137 total.

Tied for third at 142 were Bob 
Erickson, Ai Besselink, Ken Mast and 
George Bayer.

Sweden's Petersen 
triunriphs at Zeltwig

Trevino wins playoff

Connors prevails 
for Clay Court crown

ZELTWEG, Austria — Sweden’ s 
Ronnie Peterson won an unorthodox 
Grand Prix race on the Oesterreich- 
ring to move closer to the lead in 
world championship points, now held 
by Mario Andretti.

in British tourney
YORK, England — Lee Trevino won 

on the fourth hole of a playoff to take 
the $19,000 top prize in an internation
al golf tournament here.

Trevino, who shot a 3-under-par $$ 
on the final round, beat Britain’s Neil 
CU>les and Australian Noel Ratcliffe 
after all three had finished with 10- 
under-par, four-roupd totals of 274.

IN D IA N A P O L IS  — Top-seeded 
Jimmy Connors won the U.S. Open 
Gay (touri tennis tournament for the 
thin! time in five years defeating 
Spain’s Jose Higueras 7-3, $-1.

The race was staged in two parts 
because of hazardous conditions, and 
Peterson, driving a Lotus, won both. 
Rain made the track slippery, and 
several of the top drivers, including 
Andretti, swerved off and smashed 
into fences. They were unhurt, howev
er.

Dana Gilbert, an amateur on the 
U.S. Junior Federation team, won the 
women’s singles championship $-2, $-3 
over Argentina’s Vivians (Gonzalez.

Foyt survives to win

Bolt edges Snead 
in Indy golf classic

Ashe's strong serve

INDIANAPOLIS— Tommy Bolt re-

Sstered a l-stroke victory over Sam 
lead in the raih-shortened Indianap-

tums back Bob Lutz
D U BLIN , Ohio — Third-seeded 

Arthur Ashe used a strong serve to 
defeat fifth-seeded Bob Lutz $-3, $-4 
and srin a $73,000 tennis tournament 
at Muirfleld Village.

M ILW AUKEE — A.J. Foyt sur
vived a collision and severe heat to 
srin the Milwaukee 200 stock car race 
at the Wisconsin state fairgrounds.

Foyt was almost forced out of the 
race after his 1978 Camaro collided 
with Harold Fair’s 1978 Magnum, but 
he recovered to srin the race at an 
average speed of $8,234 mph to beat 
Joe Ruttnan.
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'Do you think I gqt a fair chance?'...Allen asks
By KEN PETEBS

F U L L E R T O N , C a lif. (A P )  -  
George Allen, normally an intense 
and animated man, looked and 
sounded tired and forlorn. “ It's an 
unbelievable thing," he said, his voice 
trailing off.

“ Do you think I got a fair chance ... 
two preseason games?"

Allen, fired Sunday as coach of the 
Los Angeles Rams by team owner 
Carroll Rosenbloom and replaced by 
assistant Ray Malavasi, said; “ I ’m 
not bitter. I ’m hurt."

The sudden and dramatic move 
came after the Rams had lost their 
first two preseason contests, the open
er 14-7 to New England then 17-0 to 
San Diego last Saturday.

Allen was hired Just last February 
to return to the team that he’ d 
coached from 1966 to 1970, having 
been fired twice and rehired once by 
Dan Reeves, the Rams’ late presi
dent.

ALLEN SAID he told Rosenbloom 
that he was making a mistake.

“ I told him what I have to offer is 
what the Rams need," said Allan, 56. 
“ There were several things he said, 
that he. thought we wouldn’t win if I 
contlhued as the coach, and that I 
would work better in the framework 
of an organization where I ’d be gener
al manager and coach.

“ All I know is that I did everything 
in my power, did it the way it should 
be done, did it my way. We worked 
hard and were committed to the pro
gram we’ve used successfully all 
these years and I could not change 
that if I was to live with myself."

Allen’ s “ w ay " was not Rosenb- 
loom’s way. In a prepared statement, 
the Rams’ owner said: “ I f  is my 
feeling that 1 have made a serious 
e rro r in Judgement in believing 
George Allen could work within our 
framework.

“ It has been extremely difficult for 
him to adjust to a new situation.

Unquestionably he is a fine coach and 
administrator. His record speaks for 
itself. However, I ’m certain It’s in the 

'best interest of all concerned to make 
this change at this time."

ROSENBLOOM would not talk in 
specifics about the move, but a num
ber of factors apparently were in
volved. Some, like the two lackluster 
exhibition showings, were obvious, 
others more subtle.

There had been a certain amount of 
unrest in the Rams’ Fullerton State 
training camp, with some players un
happy with Allen’s long practices and 
ran-rah psychology. F ive ' players 
walked out at one time or another, 
although contract disputes out of 
Allen’s control were the major prob
lem.

However, that lack of control was 
apparently another factor in the fir
ing. Allen, who was general manager 
and coach of the Redksins for the past 
seven seasons, may have wanted

power that Rosenbloom would not 
relinquish. * <

Allen, who said he hadn’t even fin
ished moving all his furniture back to 
Los Angeles, will apparently be paid 
the salary due him under a reported 
three-year, $200,000 a year contract 
he’d signed with the Rams.

“ George Allen is a fine gentleman 
and a damn good football coach," 
said Mplavasi, 47. “ It (getting fired) 
happens to nearly everyone. It’s hap
pen^ to me."

Malavasi was serving as offensive 
coordinator under Allen, although 
he’d run the Rams’ defense for the 
five years Knox was at the Los An
geles helm. Malavasi had one brief 
stint as a bead coach in the National 
Football League, serving as .Denver 
Broncos head man for 12 games in an 
interim capacity in 1966.

He now faces the pressure that led 
to Knox’s leaving for the Buffalo Bills 
and Allen’s being fired.

“ Los Angeles fans are spoiled,"

said Los AMeles linebacker Isiah Ro
bertson. ‘ "Iliey want a Super Bowl. 
And Mr. Rosenbloom wants to give 
them a Super Bowl. That’s the bottom 
line.”

ALLEN NOW has been fired four 
times in his NFL coaching career — 
three times by the Rams and last 
January by Redskins’ President Ed- 
ward Bennett Williams. Allen would 
not agree to contract terms with the 
Redskins and Williams said he be
lieved the coach was negotiating wifii 
the Rams at that time.

“ It’s probably my saddest decision 
because I ’m very fond of George 
Allen," said Rosenbloom, who met 
with Allen for more than an hour at 
the Rams’ camp Sunday afternoon 
before the annoucement.

“ I felt it was time to do what I 
did.”

Saying he was packing his bags and 
leaving im m ediately, A llen then 
mused, “ 1 guess I made a mistake

iob in Washington, 
'm not worried; I  have ■ fine 

family and I ’m set financially."
Malavasi, who’s spent 23 years in 

the pro coaching ranks, said he plans 
some immediate changes, including 
length of practice sessions.

“ I have some ideas about the prac
tice schedule and we m i^ t  make 
some changes defensively," he jsaid. 
“ We’re going to cut the practicel time 
down, but if we have to work longer, 
we will work longer.

“ You have to have a good team, 
good coaches, good ownership and 
along with all that, good luck.”

With surprising candor, Malavasi 
said he didn’t believe Allen got a fair 
shake, commenting, “ I f  you’re going 
to hire him, you have to let him go (his 
own way). I don’t like to see this 
because the same thing could happen 
to me in two weeks.

“ I don’t feel good because I don’t 
like the circumstances. But this is 
something I ’ve wanted all my life."
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RUIDOSO DORNS. N M (AP) -  
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Whaf makes the Cubs run?
By TED BATTLES

Back in the first half of the 
season, if anyone had suggestiMi 
that the struggling Midland 

• Cubs could lose their leading 
hitter and ace pitcher, Jimmy 
Buckner and Randy Martz to 
Wichita, and be the team to 
catch in the second half, listen
ers would have started looking 
for the delirious one’s keeper.

The C^bs Just weren’t that 
good. They were young in years 
and short on experience and lost 
much of that when Silver Glove 
centerfielder Joe Hernandez 
suffered a broken hand in the 
season’s very first series.

There was some experience on 
the pitching staf$ in what was 
labeled as Midland’s strong suit 
when the team departed S ^ ts -  
dble last April, but it didn’t work 
out that way.

Rival batters began calling 
the Cubs staff The Medics. *rhey 
were Just the tonlC'^^hitters with 
anemic averages liked to see.

TID  BATTlfS

m i£
Tneir e.arnea-Kun-Averages 
were often mistaken for west-of- 
the-Mississippi Area Code num
bers. Some are still tryinn to 
restore those soaring numoers 
to the realm of respectability.

And If a final negative factor 
was needed to seal Midland’s 
fate, it was the lack of a power 
hitter. For a team that had led 
the Texas League in home runs 
often in the past, there was no 
Karl Pagel, Jerry Tabb, Jim 
Tyrone, Wayne Tyrone, Joe 
Wallis, Bill Droege or Pete La- 
Cock to strike terror in the 
hearts of opposing pitchers.

Manager Jim Saul was so des
perate for a No. 4 hitter, some 
claim he held wind sprints and

the guy who finished last had to 
bat fourth.

W HEN TH E  Cubs lost 
Budkner or a Martz, the player 
they got from Pompano Mach 
nsually was someone that failed 
to make the club in Scottsdale 
and arrived without fanfare, ac
companied by a “ Are they try
ing to help us or bury us."

'The evidence was convincing, 
so much so that there could 
only one verdict, right? This 
was a ball club that was Just 
along for the scenery. So what 

' are Uie Cubs doing in first place 
in the Texas League West, a 
lofty pinnacle they have occu
pied without interuption since 
the homing days of the second 
half race.

Who kissed the frog?
If one were compelwd to come 

up with an explanation, he 
would have to s h w  and confess 
It’s Just a classic illustration of 
what the minor leagues are sup
posed to be all about.

THE UGLY ducklings of the 
first half have simply grown up 
during the course of the season. 
The unheralded players sent to 
Midland have proved to be gems 
In disguise, keeping Cubs afloat 
despite a staggering rash of in
juries that laid waste-to the 

.pitching sta ff and sidelined 
everyday staples like Brian 
Roinski, Kurt Seibert, Javier 
Fierro and Joe Hernandez, a 
casualty list that should have 
destroyed the team. Yet Jim 
Tracy, Bill Evers and John Har- 
tln came in cold and did the 
Job.

Of course, the “ trade" with 
Wichita, which in effect surren
dered Martz for Darrell Turner 
and George R iley , who lan
guishing on the Aeros’ bench, 
gave Saul two solid starters for 
one. Already they have amasaed 
seven victories between them 
and brought order and consis
tency to the entire staff. -The

(ConthMcd M  5B)
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Whitesides cop 
Father-Son ploy
“Wfy and Steve Whiteside, locked In three-way tie 

ih r^n tig iace  after the first round of the annual 
Father end Son golf tournament, broke away from 
the pack In the second and final round of the 
tournament Sunday at Midland Country Cluh to krin 
the championship night by seven potots.

CMK40O miTX M>A-Platte CBN 
Laata. iiaBlTHc. a  Hr IV4tr Hfkte

“  ■ IRa;TaaaRma R a ia
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Sunday's homnrs
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Winners In the annual Father-Son golf 
tournament held Saturday and Sunday at 
Midland Country Gub are, from left to 
right, Walt and Stewart Laufer, Ray and 
Steve Whiteside and Al, Jr. and Al Lang

ford. The Laufers won the first flight cham- 
pioruihip and the Langfords won the second 
flight crown. The Whitesides won the IfTS 
championship flight title. (Staff photo).

The duo, paced by Steve’s blistering S-under par 67 
on Sunday, finished with 3M points. *

Dr. Al Langford and Al, Jr. abo pulled away from 
the field In the final round to win the first 
championship with 176 points. They were 
with Ed Anderson and Ed, Jr. after the first round, 
but that team faded In the final 18 holes of play. Bob 
and Tim Boyd finished second In the first flight 
with 167 poinU while Dick and Greg Robinson were In 
third with 164.

Walt and Stewart Laufer. first-day leaders in the 
second flight, held off a strong rally by Ted Fergeson' 
and Ted, Jr. to win the championship la that bnckat. 
The Laufers tallied 137 poinU In the two-day tourna
ment. a single point better than the Ferfsaons 
who trailed the krinners by four points beading Into 
the final round. Joe and David Stlckney krere third 
kPith 123 points.

The tournament was set up on a point system, kvith 
one polqt awarded for each double bogey, tero points 
for a bogey, three poinU for par, four poInU for 
birdies aad five poinU for eagles.

Stingley critical, but shows 
signs of overcoming paralysis

"  ixfiKiniciimioassNldiict
Lose WeitM •  Stop Smoking

If## CiU
4474R 0H 77M 477

C AS TR O  V A L L E Y  
(A P ) — Injured New En
gland PatrioU’ kdde re
ceiver Darryl Stingley is 
in guarded condition In 
the intensive care unit, 
but "has some sensation 
over his entire body," a 
hospital spokesman said 
today.

An Eden H osp ita l 
spokesm an said that 
Stingley was not para
lyzed and was moving 
his right arm. His erife 
was by his bedside Sun
day when he received a 
flurry of vUitors, includ
ing Oakland Raiders ’ 
Coach John Madden.

S t in g le y , 26. was 
feared at least partially 
p a ra lyzed  Saturday 
night after a head-on col- 
lislDn with Oakland 
R a id e r s ’ back Jack 
Tatum while trying to 
catch a pass. The Patri
oU won 21-7.

A statement from neu
ro lo g is t Dr. M anard 

.Pont, krho operated on 
"Stingley,said the athlete 

sustained a fractured 
dislocation of his cerval 
spine and would be hospi
talised for at least a

Pont aaid that Stingley 
had suffered some paral
ysis immediately after 
the collision, but was 
able to move after sur
ge*

of the iiijury and Is fully 
awake at this time and in 
otherw ise good condi
tion," the (kKtor said.

A team of neurosur
geons planned to see 
Stingley later today and 
issue another statement 
at noon.

Stingley waa raced to 
Eden HospiUl Saturday 
as the game continued. 
At the time it was feared 
that he would never play 
again, or that he might

not even  be ab le  to 
walk.

With It 26 left in the 
second quarter, Stingley 
went fljdng through the 
air In an attempt to catch 
a pass in the middle of 
the field. The ball sailed

past him but Stinglev 
collided head on with 
Tatum.

For 10 minutes, Sting
ley lay motionless ba 
fore (kKtors moved him 
gently to a gurney and 
wheeled him away.

DOO a iM IO IIS
BEFO RE

*%e haa been awake 
and alert since the time

AFTER,

I ■■ MTHBOMAkR
• N* H  H I '

$3,000
for only $82.50 

a month.
With acceptable crodH you could^iuaBfy 

for a Great Weetem loan from 
tSOO to $10,000 on your signature orWy.

Monthfo payment baisad on 
a $3,000 loan for 48 nnontha. at an annual 

percentage rate of 14.34K.
Total paytitent $3,960.00.

C R f A T WESTERN H N A N tt
/ g  C\ s kCfiHce of
VSeJCONTkPl OATACOkTOHAftON

ODESSA OFFICE

700 E. 8 T M - 332 6431/332-0873

The arTTount iirwirKed will not be the net proceeds 
paid to you if 'credtt insurance is desired and 

included injlhis loan

UN k iR H M ri R aw iiBlM  To Aftyklr hteroMr*.

NAVI YOU IYER TRIED 

TO FIND A SNIRT AFTER 5:30 

OUT ALL THE STORES WERE CLOSED?

CAH YOU iMAGINE BUYING A GANT 
SHIRT. F ^ a i  REED TIE, AND A LINNET 
BLAZER AS LATE AS 7:00 P.M. ON 
TUESOA^? AN IZOD KNIT SHIRT AND 
KHAKIS AT 9;00 P.M. ON THURSDAYS? 
YOU NOW ARE ABLE TO DO DU<aV(
THIS With our convenient store

HOURS.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
TUESDAYS
THURSDAYS

IO1OO-67OO
10:00-7.00
10.00-9:00

J. E. BORRON

t̂ NkÂ HRCH ‘I
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Yanks, Orioles battle,
but weatherman triumphs

By FBANK BROWN 
AP Sports Writer

The New York Yankees and Balti- 
more Orioles spent 9 hours, 31 mi
nutes playing 5 hours, 12 minutes of 
baseball and completing 20)4 of the 27 
innings they were supposed to have 
played this weekend.

They managed some of those in- 
ninu Sunday before the heavens in- 
ter^ned, converting a five-run Yan
kee seventh into so much extra bat
ting practice and turning an apparent 
3-3 New York triumph into'a 3-0 Balti
more shutout.

A 2-hour, 27-minute rain delay shor-
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‘Rangers caught us 
at right time/ Torborg

CLEVELAND (A P ) — 
Clevelsnd mansger Jeff 
Torborg BsyB the Indisas 
did not esteb Texaa.at 
the wrong time,
“ they caught lu 
right time.”

“ When we get runs ire 
get no p itch ing , and 
■when we get pitching we 
get no nina,'' said i\ir- 
borg after the Indians 
dropped a douMeheader. 
3-2 and 0-3, to the Rang
ers Sunday.

T e ia a  now has won 
nine of its last 10 games, 
seven of the wins coming 
against Cleveland, while 
the Indiana have dropped 
nine o f th eir last 10 
games.

Ranger manager Billy 
Hunter aaid, "W e’re gut
ting decent pitching, 
clutch hitting and g o ^  
defense... We’re piayiiig 
very well right now."

IN THE opener, Kurt 
Bevaqua’s seventh in
ning homer, his fourth, 
made the difference.

“ It4ras the tame pitch 
I Btnick out on my previ
ous time at hat,’ ’ said the 
Ranger third baseman 
Trim hit a curve into the 
leflfleld stands.

llte  Rangers broke on 
top with a pair of runs In 
the fifth Inning off In
dians starter and loser 
Dave Freialeben, 1-4. Be- 
vaqua tingled and came 
home on a triple by Toby 
Harrah, who then scored

Toby Hum h acoren for BoBgora

on a sacrifice fly by Mike 
Hargrove.

Texas starter Doc Me- 
dich, M , faced the mini
mum number of Indiana 
until running Into prob
lems In the sixth Inning. 
Then, La rvrII Blankst '■ ■
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dou b led , J im  N o r is  
walked and Buddy Bell 
singled to toad the bases 
with no outs.

Medich walked John 
Grubb, forcing home 
Blanks to cut Texas’ lead 
to 2-1. Reggie Cleveland 
relieved Medich and kept 
the Indians at bay until 
an error resuled In an 
unearned run in the ninth 
inning.

In between, however, 
Bevaqua hit his homer to 
give the Rangers a 3-1 
margin. In the ninth, 
Grubb doubled and came 
home when third base
man Bevaqua threw wild 
to first on Thornton’s in
field single.

tened Friday night’s 2-1 Yankees vic
tory to 3H inninu and made a swamp 
of what ordinarily was the Memorial 
Stadium outfield. The clubs got help 
from the weatherman Saturday, but 
none from the electricians as three
power failures delayed the Oriolcw’ M  
victory by 76 minutes. *

SUNDAY, FORSAKING the scuba 
gear and miner’s hats that might 
have been more appropriate, the 
teams tried again. Baltimore scored 
three times in the sixth, the Yanks 
tallied flve in the seventh.

But since scores revert to the last 
complete inning when rain halts offi
cial games — and play was stopped 
with the Birds batting in the seventh 
— New York came out on the short 
end.

Of course, they protested. /
“ Hiey waited a couDle of hours at 

night (Friday), bukom y — when we 
had all kinds of tim el^  they called it 
after Just 36 minutes,”  said Yankees 
Manager Bob Lemon, who walked 
into the umpire’s dressing room to 
vpice his displeasure.

Lem on knew he had as much 
chance of winning the protest as the 
field had of drying completely before 
tonight’s series-ending game.

“ Fve never won one,”  he said. “ It’s 
like arguing with my wife.”

Atlanta Braves first baseman Dale Murphy keeps 
his eye on the ball as he pursues foul ball hit by

Houston’s Bruce Bochy. It didn’t do any good. The 
ball fell in the ^eats for a foul. ( AP Laserphoto)

ORIOLES MANAGER Earl Weav
er argued with the umpires Friday 
night, when the situation was re
versed, but found a silver lining in the 
clouds that had handed him a vic
tory.

“ The big thing was the umpires 
were consistent. Thank goodness we 
had the same crew,’ ’ he said. On July 
31, the same group waited 2 hours, 20 
minutes before resuming play in an 
Orioles' game against the Brewers.

That contest was suspended by cur
few and completed two days later, a 
fact duly not^  by Lemon. The man
ager proposed that games like Sun
day’s be treated the same way.

“ When you Hive a curfew game. 
It’s treated as a suspended game and 
you pick it up from there,”  he said. 
“ What’s the difference?”

There was no difference in the field, 
said Weaver. “ It was the sambas the

Exhausted Giants move
back into first place

other night. No better, no woite.”
adiM ,

1 k I

Umpire Don Denkinger addbd, “ It 
was Just like it was Friday night. The 
field was unplayable. It was soaked 
before the game even started and the 
rain made it 10 timet worse.’ ’

Twlas 3-2, A’s 1-1
Butch Wynegar's eighth-inning sin

g le  delivered the deciding run, 
backed a five-hitter by Roger Erick- ^

By BARRY WILNER 
AP Sports Writer

If the San Francisco Giants and Los 
Angeles Dodgers keep up their wild 
battles in the National League West, 
they both may drop from exhaustion 
before the season ends.

*nie latest installment in baseball’s 
hottest rivalry was an epic ll-inning 
affair Sunday in which the Giants 
defeated the Dodgers 7-6 and moved' 
back Into first place in the division. 
Los Angeles fell a game back and 
Cincinnati is IH-games out after los
ing to San Diego 3-2.

“ A game like this could only happen 
between the Dodgers and the Giants," 
said Jack Gark, San Francisco’s hero 
with a run-scoring single in the 11th 
Inning. “ Maybe now people will be
lieve San Francisco Is the real thing. 
Maybe we haven’t convinced every
body but, out of 20 people, I ’d say 
we’ve convinced 13.”

son and caooed Minnesota’s sweep
-hlT“Oakland. The A’s wasted a seven 

ter by Mike Norris, recently promot
ed from (he minors.

” I really wanted this game because 
It was my first start and (A ’s owner) 
Charley Finley was in the stands,”  
said Norris. *Tve had hassles with 
Oiariey before and I wanted him to 
sec me pitch well.”

H ie Twins took the opener on a 
■even-hitter by Gary Serum and an 
unearned third-inning run. Rod 
Carew buntedAir a hit, took second 
when catcher Jim Easian threw wild
ly past first and scored on U»e second 
o l Mike Cubbage’B three singlei.

ONE OF those convinced was 
^ Dodgers outfielder Reggie Smith. 

“ Give them credit,”  said Smith. 
"Tliey battled back. They wouMn’t 
have been on top for so long wlUiout 
being a good club.”

Smith hit two homers and Lee Lacy 
had one for the Dodgers in regulation 
play while the Giants got four runt in 
the second on Jim Dwyer’s two-run 
(kMible and RBI singles by Gark and 
Willie McCovey.

Then the fun began.
The Giants moved ahead 6-4

after Smith filed deep to center, Ron 
Cey reached on an error by shortstop 
Johnny LeMaster. Ed Halicki then * 
came on to earn the first save -of his 
career.

“ Halicki told me he'd go in ahd 
change his shoes if I wanted him to,”  
said Giants Manager Joe Altobello. “ I 
wanted him to.”

Halicki, who started against Los 
Angeles Friday, became the seventh 
pitche0)n the game for San Francis
co. He got Steve Garvey on a fly to 
center and Dusty Baker to pop to flrst 
to end the game.

The Dodgers and Giants thus split 
eight games in the last II days, ^ n  
Francisco won the flrst two games of 
a four-game set at home last week 
before the Dodgers came back to take 
the next two. In Los Angeles this 
weekend, the Dodgers were victors in 
the opening pair of contests and the 
Giants took the final two.

Padres 3, Reds 2
Eric Rasmussen won his Ilth game 

in 20 decisions with relief help from 
Bob Shirley, who gained his third 
save and extended to seven straight 
games his scoreless pitching streak.

San Diego scored all three run.s in_
’ the flrst inning, two on RBI singles by 
Dave Winfield and Oscar Gamble. ^

The loss dropped the Reds to third '

gace in the Wild West scramble, and 
in Diego Is nine games back in 

fourth place.

Gibs 3i Expos 1
Dave Kingman’s solo homer in the 

sixth inning boosted Rick Reuschel to 
his 11th victory in 21 decisions and 
handed Montreal rookie pitcher Scott 
Sanderson a defeat in his first major- 
league decision.

Kingman’s home run. No. 18 on the 
season, was his flrst since Aug. 4 and 
second since June 30. He spent mostuf 
July on the disabled list.

Pirates 7, PUUies 3
(After surrendering 29 hits and 23 

runs to division-leading Pl|fkdelphia 
in the last two games, Pittsburgh 
woke up with some timely hitting and 
pitching.

Don Robinson hurled a six-hitter 
and struck out six, and the Pirates got 
12 hits, including a three-run homer 
by Dave Parker. The Phillies had won 
the flrst three games of the series.

Cardlaals 6, Mets 1
St. Ixwis swept a three-game set 

with New York and tied the Mets for
fifth place in the East, the first time In 

riynearly three months that the Cardi
nals were not in sole possession of last 
place.

Pete Vuckovich, the NL earned run 
average leader among starting pitch
ers, hurled a four-hitter and had a
run-scoring single. He struck out 
seven and walked one.

Former Mets Wayne Garrett and 
Mike Phillips had seven hits between 
them to lead the Cardinals attack.

top of the loth. McCovey sin|M  I 
Ing off and, with Darrell Evan

BIm  Jaya 3, Rwida 2 
Bob Bailor went four-ror-flve, drove

in one run and scored the game-win
ner from second base on a lOth-inning 
forceout to tend Toronto past Kansas 
Gty.

Bailor opened the lOth with a tingle
and advanced on Rico (A rty ’s single.

grounded toOne out later Otto Veles 
third baseman Jamie (Juirk, whose 
throw to second forced ( îarty.

But second baseman U.L. Washing
ton hesitated on the play and Bailor 
never stopped running. He narrowly 
beat the throw to the ^ate.

Red Sox 4, Brewers 3 
(Triton Fisk slapped a bases-lood- 

ed tingle past third baseman Sal 
Bando In the 10th inning to help Bos
ton hand Milwaukee its eighth ioaa in 
nine garnet.

Jerrv Remy opened the lOth with a 
grounder Bando couldn’t handle. Jim 
Rice beat out a tingle that also gave 
Bando trouble, thm Dwight Evans 
was walked to load the bases for 
Fisk.

Earlier, Evans had hit his 22nd 
homer.

Tigers 16, While Sox 2 
Lou Whitaker hit a three-run, in- 

side-the-park home run, Steve Kemp 
drove In three runa with a pair ot 
tingles and Rusty Staub hit hit 19th 
homer of the year to carry Detroit — 
which hat won eight of 10 — past 
Chicago and hand the White Sox Uieir 
ninth KMs in II games. i

Martoert 4, Angela 1 
Craig Reynolds had a two-run sec

ond-inning double to lead fieattle. 
Lyman Rostock went four-for-four 
and drove In (^ lifom ia ’t run.

^vans on
second after a force out and groun- 
dout, Mike Ivle was walked intention
a lly  and John Tam argo drew an 
unintentional walk from Terry For
ster.

Rick Rhoden, pitching for the flrst 
time in two w e^s, relieved and Marc 
Hill greeted him with a two-nin sin
gle.

The Dodgers loaded the bates in the 
Bottom of the lOth with none out as 
Steve Garvey and pinch-hitter Vk 
Davalilk) siiuted and Rick Monday 
walked. Joe Ferguson ixMinced Into a 
double play with Garvey scoring, then 
Davey Lopes’ routine grounder to sec
ond t ^  a bad hop over the head of 
Bill Madlock, scoring Davalillo with 
the tying run.
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BACK CAME the GianU at U rry  
Herndon doubled leading off the top of 
the 11th and Gark singM  him home 
against loser C ^ r ik  Hough, 3-3.

But the Dodgers weren't through. 
John (}urtis, 4-3, surrendered a singk 
to Bill Russell to start the Inning a ^ .
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C o w b o y s  actively seek 
re p la ce m e n t for H e rre ra

THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. (A P ) — 
The order finally arrived from Dallai 
Cowboy (}oach Tom Landry. Trade 
Efren Herrera.

The field goal specialist was em
broiled in a contract dispute srith the 
Cowboys and failed to report to camp 
with oUker veterans.

"1 can’t say right now who we are 
talking with,”  said Cowboy personnel 
director Gil Brandt. “ Ail I can aay la 
that I ’m actively seeking a trade.”

THE ASTBOS scored all three of 
their nms in the flrst inning on a 
singk and stolen base by Terry Puhl, 
Julio Gonzalei’ run-scoring single 
and Bob Watson's two-run homer off 
losing pitcher Preston Hanna, 7-11.

Watson, whose homer was his ISth 
of the vear. said Ruble makes it tough 
on opposing hitters.

"H e moves the ball around a lot,”  
Watson said. ” He’s one of those guys 
who has knowledge of the game and 
he makes it easkr on the fielders
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Ruble allowed only 
runner to reach third base against
him as he tied an Astro club record 
with his second straight shutout, both 
o f which have come against the 
Braves.

The triumph moved the Astros into 
fifth place in the National League 
West, one-half game ahead of last- 
place Atlanta.
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